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STAGE SET FOR U-BOAT BREAK
MIGHTY ARTILLERY DUEL A T  VERDUN; R USMANS OPEN GALICIA DRIVE

OFFICIALS WORRIED AS MEXICAN TROOPS MOVE

iwir
Washington Gravely Concerned Over Mexican Troop Move- 

ments-Unrest Increased by Absence of News From Per- 
shing-Wilson and Baker Confer-Concentration Regarded 
As Unfriendly-May Ask Explanation.

TO STOP E X n iT A T IO N  
OF A im s  TO MEXICO

Washington, April 15.— The Unit
ed Skates government is very serious
ly concerned over the massing of Car- 
ranzista troops along the lines of 
General Pershing’s communication 
In Mexico. This feeling of unrest 

. is added to by an absolute failure to 
get into touch with General Persliing, 
who is at the extreme front in per
son. Pershing has not reported in 
three days, officials say, and General 
Frederick Funston seems to he un
able to get into touch with liim. Army 
aviators are now trying to reach Per
shing to find out just what is the mat
ter.

It was admitted at the White 
House today that last night’s mid
night conference between Secretary 
o f War Baker and President V/ilson 
dealt with the reported movement of 
Carranzista troops. The fact that 
some 5,000 men, well armed and 
equipped, under the command of 
General Gomez have been moved 
from Sonora to Chihuahua, where 
they are in postion to try to cut off 
the American expedition, within the 
last 4 8 hburs is declared by army 
officials to be an unfriendly act.

Secretary Baker so told the presi
dent and it is understood that the 
state department is now seeking an 
explanation of that move.

The general tension over the Mex-

lacked official confirmation.
(Parral is in the southern part of 

the state of Chihuahua, 125 miles 
south of Chihuahua City and 30 miles 
from the border of Durango.)

Major General Funston is stren
gthening the defenses of the Amer
ican lines of communication in Mex
ico and at the same time many more 
machine guns and thousands of ad
ditional rounds of ammunition went 
over the border today for the United 
States forces.

The American military units in 
Mexico are now said to be fully pre
pared for any emergency that the dip-

GENERAL OBREGON.

Blames Americans for 
Parral.

Clash at

(Continued on Page 4.)

Rumors are current on the Mexi
can border that General Obregon will 
precipitate trouble by an attack on 
the United States forces. He is Car
ranza’s minister of war and is said 
to have under his command 44,000 
men, who might be used to cut the 
American forces.

Rqiresoiative Rtdenberg h - 
trodoces Res(ddion4o 

That Effect Today.

“BEWARE OF CARRANZA”
“ Arms U. S. is Sending to 

W m  Be Used to Kill Our 
Soldiers,”  He Says.

Him

om  W  TO PR0I9 STANDARD OH

Department of Justice Considering Bringing Criminal Action 
Against John D. Rockefeller Under Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law-Would Have Come Up Sooner But for Mexico.

Washington, April 15.— Officials of

day in Mexico. j
Despite the fact that officials deny 

the receipt of an official report of the 
Parral attack from a military com-' 
mander there is a general disposition 
here to believe that this denial is of 
a diplomatic character. A very 
lengthy code message has reached 
Washington from General Funston, 
which is believed to contain all of the 
facts that he has been able to gather. 
Army officers are convinced that the 
attack upon the Americans is un
warranted and was fostered by the 
Carranzista officials at Parral. Nei
ther the White House nor the s.atc 
department will discuss this principle
at all.

The Mexican embassy was today 
without any further advices regard
ing the Parral incident, but it was in- 
Bisted there that border reports that 
the American forces had suffered 
severely In a second fight there can 
hardly be. This opinion is based on 
the fact that communication with 
Mexican commanders in Chihuahua
Is uninterrupted.

Administration officials were in
clined to believe today that much of 
the Carranza opposition to the Unit
ed States movements is influenced 
by General Obregon, tho Mexican 
minister of war, who is decidedly an-  ̂
tl-AmerIcan.

an other  p a r r a l  fight
WITH MEXICANS RUMORED
Report of New Trouble in DLstrlot

IJnconflnned-Funston Strength-
ens Line of Communications.

lean situation was growing today.
Officials frankly say that they fp^r j tl'e Department of Justice announcet
trouble tomorrow as Sunday is a feast! this afternoon that they arc consider

ing l)riiiging criminal action against 
John D. Rockefeller, John D. Arch- 
bold and oher Standard Oil officials 
and dirccors. It was stated that the 
Supreme Court dissolutions decree in 
the Standard Oil trust suit was never 
carried into effect. It was pointed 
out that that action was entirely a 
civil one and because it was not 
obeyed the department feels that it 
is justified is bringing criminal action 
against the Standard Oil officials un
der the Sherman anti-trust law.

All early decision is to be reached 
in the matter. It was said today 
that if the Mexican and German situ
ations had not been so acute the cab
inet would have been asked to con
sider the Standard Oil’s case yester
day.

Officials are unanimous in the be
lief that the Standard Oil Company 
is responsible for the increase in gas
oline prices.

LEG CAUGHT IN PLANER; 
WORKER BADLY MANGLED
Charles Warren, at Silk Mills, Has 

Right Leg Amputated As 
Result of Accident.

El Paso Texas, April 15.— Reports 
♦nat another fight had taken place 

TTnited States troops and 
in the vicinity ot Parral, In 

Jiexura Amertcans were killed.
^ere circulated here today, but they

MIIjFOKD w r e c k  s u it s .
New Haven, April 15.— Rose and 

Mary Corso, of this city, today filed 
suit against the New Haven road for 
a total of $8,500 damages as a result 
of injuries in the wreck at Milford, 
February 22, these being the first 
suits as a result of the wreck.

YALE PROFESSOR ROBBED.
New Haven, April 15.— Burglars 

entered tlie home of Dr. Bertram B. 
Boltwood, professor of Radio-Chem
istry at Yale at 45 Trumbull street, 
during last night and ransacked it. 
The family were away and the police 
do not know the extent of the loot. 
The burglary follows closely several 
similar burglaries in tho same section 
of the city.

George Sylvester Viereck, editor of 
the Fatherland, has a last name 
which in German means ‘ ‘ four cor
ners.” Anything to do with the 
shape of his head?

Caught in a planer in the machine 
shops at Cheney Brothers mill, 
Charles Warren of Cooper street had 
his right leg so badly mangled to
day that it had to be amputated. He 
is now at the Hartford hospital. It 
cannot be said how serious his con
dition is at this time 'until it is seen 
how he recovers from the operation.

Warren was cleaning his machine 
when in some strange manner it 
started. His leg was caught and he 
could not extricate himself. Fellow 
workers stopped the machine. One 
of the office men arran.gcd a torni- 
quet about the leg and stopped the 
flow of blood until the mill physician 
and Dr. Gillam gave first aid. The 
man was then rushed to the iiospital.

Dr. Gillam also treated 1 -vo other 
accident cases today. Arthur School
craft of Center street was kicked by 
a horse and received a had wound 
in the leg.

John Johnson of Winter street 
slipped and fell and badly sprained 
his ankle.

Washington, April 15.— Represen
tative Rodenberg of Illinois, today in
troduced in the House a resolution di
recting the president to put an imme
diate stop to the exportation of arms 
and ammunition into Mexico.

‘ ‘Today’s papers make the astound
ing announcement that as late as 
yesterday the state department is
sued a permit to the de facto govern
ment of Mexico to pass on a million 
rounds of small arms ammunition 
from Douglas, Arizona, across the 
line to Agua Prieta,”  V<6denberg said 
in discussing his resolution. ‘ ‘I re
gard the granting of this permit as 
little short of criminal..

‘ ‘Carranza has given abundant evi
dence of ills treacherous character 
and unless all signs fail this very 
iramunition which our bewildered 
and befuddled administration is per
mitting him to import will he used 
to kill our soldiers in Mexico. The 
ammunition used by Villa in shoot
ing up Columbus w'as secured from 
the United States under a permit of 
the administration at a time when 
Villa was basking in the sunshine of 
Mr. Wilson’s favor. It is high time 
that Congress should pass legislation 
to prevent a repetition of this fearful 
mistake, inasmuch as the adminis
tration by its action of yesterday 
seems ^ure to continue its stupid and 
blundering policy in Mexico.”

The resolution was referred to the 
interstate and foreign commerce 
commission.

U. $. PREPARES FOR BREAK 
AS TEOTON CHIEFS CONFER

Final Wind-up of U-Boat Controversy Near-Wilson Gets Full 
Digest of All Evidence-Data to be Used in Last Note to 
Berlin-Bemstorff Silent on Ontlook-Austrian and German 
Officials Confer in Berlin on Crisis.
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PRESIDENT J. SCHURMAN.

Believes United States in No Danger 
of Attack-

President Jacob Schurman of Cor- 
iiGll University is an avowed advo
cate of preparedness, but he declares 
that there is practically ' no likeli
hood of any inimical nation attacking 
the United States.

Washington, April 15.—The stage 
was set today for the final wind-up 
of the controversy between the Unit
ed States and Germany over the il
legal attacks by submarines on un
armed merchantmen. Secretary 
Lansing spent two hours digesting 
the affidavits and evidence dealing 
with the Sussex, Manchester Engi
neer, Englishman and other recent 
cases in which American rights were 
violated. He prepared a volumin
ous digest of this evidence which he 
sent to the White House and which 
now is before the president. It will 
be incorporated in the note which the 
president expects to send to Berlin

RDS W  BATOINIi ON SM P A  m
Germans Violently Shell Hill 304-French Loose Heavy Guns 

on Corbeaux Wood-Russians Bombard Austrians-Take, 
Then Lose Trenches-Gain and Loss on Italian Front.

OUR PRACTICAL NURSES 
PERFECT ORGANIZATION

.Association Starts with Eleven Regis
tered Members— Four Others 
Signify Intention of Joining.

YUAN GIA’ES IN TO REBELS.

Cabinet Capitulates and End of Re
volt May Be Near.

Berlin, April 15.—There was heavy 
fighting northwest of Verdun yester
day and last night.

The German war office, in an offi
cial statement today, announced that 
severe losses were inflicted upon the 
French.

In an effort to stem the steady ad
vance of the Germans on the left 
bank of the Meuse the French deliv
ered strong counter attacks against

Tokio, April 15.— The Chinese cab
inet has virtually capitulated to the 
revolutionary leaders and President 
Yuan Shi Kai has been advised to 
establish at once provincial legisla
tures for popular representation, says 
a dispatch received today from a 
Japanese correspondent in Pekin.

It is believed that the long struggle 
in China will come to an end if Yuan 
Shi Kai will grant an extension of 
civic liberties to the people and at 
the same time establish legislatures 
in the provinces.

Yuan’s idea has been centraliza
tion of power, whereas the main 
leaders of the rebels have been con
tending for “ state rights.”

The Manchester Practical Nurses’ 
association perfected its organization
at a meeting held in Dr. R. W. Rice’s  ̂ ...  ̂ t_ ,  ̂ the German positions at Le Moreoffice last evening by electing Miss vieimd, y
Jennie Ryan, president; Mrs. John P. j Homme, (Dead Mans Hill.)
Miner, secretary, and Mrs. Elizabeth I The French troops were sent for-
Healey, treasurer. Eleven nurses a t-! ward under a galling cannonade and
tended the meeting and four others ■ withering blasts from machine guns.
telephoned their intention of joining j Efforts of the French to regain
the association. j lo^t ground proved inefficient while

Mrs. L. Warren and Mrs. Lena iThe ground was left covered with
Grady were appointed a committee! corpses where the French assaults

TRIES TO KILL LIEBKNECHT.
The Hague, April 15.— News of 

an attempt by a woman to assassi
nate Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the so
cialist leader in the German Reich
stag, was brought here today by 
travellers from Berlin. Two shots 
were fired, both of which missed. 
The woman was arrested, but the 
German papters were forbidden to 
publish the incident.

Mr. I, a fisherman in Hawaii, has 
the shortest name in the world. He 
wins over Gen O, of Mexico, by a 
valid technicality, as headline writers 
can attest.

ANOTHER BOLLINGER CASE.
Chicago, April 15.— Five-year-old 

Elizabeth Johnson, who had the men
tality of a child a few weeks old, 
is dead today, following an operation 
by Dr. Harry J. Haiselden of Bollin
ger baby fame, and the authorities 
will make an investigation of her 
death.

The parents of the child are said 
to have agreed that “ she will be bet
ter off dead than to live the life of an 
idiot.” Dr. Haiselden told them that 
the chances were “ one in a thou
sand” of an operation restoring her 
brain, and they agreed to take the 
chance. The child rallied from a pre
liminary operation, but died on the 
final and most delicate one.

i;o secure a meeting place where it is 
proposed to hold meetings once or 
twice a month. At these meetings 
lectures appertaining to the work of 
the practical nurses will be given by 
members of the Manchester Medical 
association. It is also planned to 
have some of the head nurses from 
the Hartford and St. Francis hospi
tals come out at times and give in- 
itruction on the practical side of 
nursing.

A registration bureau will be kept 
at Quinn’s drug store. All the nurses 
in the association will register there. 
They will report if they are engaged 
and when not engaged their names 
will be found dn the waiting list.- A 
practical nurse may be secured at all 
times by telephoning to the drug 
store or to Dr. R. W. Rice, chairman 
of the nurses’ committee of the Man
chester Medical association. Most of 
the nurses have telephones in their 
own homes, but time will be saved 
by first telephoning to the registra
tion bureau and learning which 
nurses are on the waiting list.

Those attending last night’s meet
ing and registering were: Mrs. Eliza
beth Healey, No. 11 Jaclison street; 
Mrs. L. Davis, No. 30 Oak Grove

broke down.
Germans Prepare Ncav Attacks.
Paris, April 15.— A violent bom

bardment of the French positions on 
Hill 304, northwest of Verdun, pre 
sa,ging a renewal of the infantry as
saults, was carried out by tho Ger 
mans yesterday and last night.

The French war office in an official 
commiunique today stated that the 
German artillery massed in tue re
gion of Malancourt kept up a terrific 
cannonade.

The French replied to this fire by 
turning their big guns against the 
German positions in Bois Corbeaux, 
(Crow’s Wood) and in Forges.

A night artillery duel thus develop
ed to the west of the Meuse river with 
hundreds of heavy pieces of artillery 
engaged.

The weather, which has been foggy 
with frequent rainstorms, has cleared 
up, opening the way for a resumption 
of. the hard fighting on the Verdun 
front.

The activities of the Germans indi
cated that they intended to concen
trate all their energies toward the 
capture of the French key position, 
(Hill 304) before making any fur
ther great efforts oif the right bank

(Continued on Page 4.)

within the next two days.
Reports that Ambassador Gerard 

already has been notified to get the 
affairs of his office in shape so that 
he can leave Berlin were said in 'Offi
cial circles to be “ premature.” No 
such order has been sent. Secretary 
Lansing said. That it will go If 
Germany does not change her pres
ent attitude is absolutely certain. But 
officials who received the report of 
important series of conferences now 
in session in Berlin were inclined to 
hope that concessions yet will be 
made. It is known here that the 
Berlin foreign office is most anxious 
to prevent any b^ak becatise of the 
influence that it inevitably must have 
upon the other neutral nations. But 
whether, in the present state of pub
lic opinion in Germany, concessions 
that will satisfy the United States can 
be made is a subject on which no offi
cial would hazard an opinion.

Teutons Confer on Crisis.
The Hague, April 15.—Germany’s 

submarine controversy with the Unit
ed States was disdussed at the Ger
man foreign office in Berlin today by 
Baron Burian von Rajec, the Aus
trian foreign minister; Dr. von Jag- 
ow, the German foreign minister and 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Ger
man chancellor, according to private 
advices r^eceived here from the Ger
man capital.

Considerable perturbation has been 
caused at the German foreign office 
and in official German circles at the 
dissatisfaction expressed in the Unit
ed! States over the Sussex note.

The chancellor has held several 
conferences with the United States 
ambassador, James W. Gerard.

Lengthy dispatches in code wore 
sent on Friday to Count von Bern- 
storff, the German ambassador to the 
United States. '

German officialdom seems willing 
to strain every nerve in order to 
avoid a rupture with the United 
States, but in spite of this attitude 
German newspapers continue to pub
lish vicious attacks against President 
Wilson and to caricature him in pic
tures.

It has been suggested that the gov
ernment suppress the abusive articles 
and suggestive cartoons which are be
ing printed in Germany but so far no 
move has been made in this direction.

Numerous articles on the Mexican 
situation have appeared recently. 
Some of the most powerful of the 
German newspapers counsel the Mex
ican government not to yield to tho 
United States, but to continue to 
press its demands.

These articles could not help but 
have a strong effect upon the German 
people with the result that a strong 
anti-American feeling in certain 
quarters is finding vent in the most 
outspoken abuse.

These tirades are not confirmed 
to the obscurity of the masses, but 
have found encouragement in expres
sions from, men of prominence. It 
is charged that the United States has 
acted In an unnatural manner since 
the war began, first by furnishing 
munitions and money to the allies 
and next by trying to hamper Ger
many’s submarine operations.

(Continued on Page 4.)

CONFIRM INVERLYON SINKING.
'V  ----------

Washington, ^prll 15.— The state 
dejlaitihent to<iay received official 
conflrmaUon of the sinking of tb f
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Rookies Work ^ k t  Honrs a Day to Accom^sh TMs-M 
Frills Cut Out-Recmils Must Attend Lectnres Erenings- 
Work 48 Honrs a Week-Formerly Took 12 to 18 Months.

re-London. April 15.— British 
emits today are whipped into shape 
in half the time allowed before the 
war. Instead of twelve to eighteen 
months, six months is the period. To 
accomplish the same result the “ rook
ie” works Just twice as long—eight 
hours a day instead of four.

In view of the Increased attention 
being paid to military affairs in 
America, a description of the course 
of intensive training now used by the 
British**army should prove of inter
est.

In the first place, all the frills are 
cut out. Little time is spent in ab
sorbing ceremonial drill. But to in
stil rapidity of movement and instant 
obedience to commands the new men 
still have to engage in part of the 
old drill.

On his first day at the training cen
ter the recruit is initiated into the 
mysteries of “ right turn.” “ left turn,” 
and “ about turn.” He secures an 
idea of how to “ form fours,” “ reform 
two deep,” etc. This tuition in how 
and where to plant his feet is known 
as squad drill. Four hours is the 
customary first day’s portion of squad 
drill. The other four hours which 
the embryo trench Tommy is officially 
required to put in to complete his 
first day’s soldiering is generally di
vided as follows; Two and a quarter 
hours to musketry instruction, three- 
quarters of an hour to physical drill 
(gymnastics or running), and the re
maining hour to two lectures of half 
an hour each on topics of practical 
interest— such as the rifle, regimental 
traditions, duties of sentries, disci
pline. ■

The second and succeeding days 
of the first week’s training are main
ly a repetition of the first day— squad 
drill, musketry, physical training and 
lectures, except that on the second, 
fourth, and sixth days, the time table 
is slightly altered to allow for an 
hour’s instruction in the fitting of 
marching order— that is, instruction 
in how to arrange the straps and 
buckles of the equipment, valise, etc., 
with which a soldier is loaded.

In the second week ofj his training 
the recruit is promoted,/ from squad 
drill without a rifle td squad drill 
with a rifle. A sllgh't variation is 
made in the time tanle for the sec
ond week. Leptures, for instance, 
are not allowed for in the eight 
hours’ daily program, though they 
must somehow be attended, and phy
sical training occupies one hdur in- 
s\ead of three-quarters. Musketry 
instruction is reduced from two and 
a quarter to two hours.

During the third week of training, 
the squad drill with arms is varied 
with extended order drill. The re
cruit is now at an interesting stage in 
his preparations, for, in addition to 
the variety brought about by the drill 
in extended order, he is taken out for 
night work.

The following table shows exactly

what work is performed by the re
cruit in the third week of his train
ing, and the hours devoted to each
task; ■ Hours
Physical training ........................... ®
Squad d r i l l .........................................^

Extended order d r i l l ......................
Night w o rk ........................................ ^

T ota l............................................
Lectures have to be attended all 

through the training period, but, 
after the first week, no time is allot- 
ed for them in the official programs 
They are an “extra’’ , as it were an 
overtime job for both instructor s and
instructed.

The fourth week’s training brings 
nothing new, except a two-hours 
route march and one more hour spent
on night work.

In the fifth week a good deal of 
the time formerly devoted to drill is 
now allotted to practice in outposts 
night work and route marching.

The six week’s program is an exact 
replica of the fifth week’s. It is 
made up as follows;

Hdurs
Physical training...........................  ®
Drill 18

8 flometipes called), if he has not 
already been sent there, is despatched 
from his regimental depot to the 
home headquarters of the regiment 
which he has joined.

If practicable, he is at headquar
ters put through a further period of 
five or six weeks’ company training. 
This consists in the main, of instruc- 
iJon In field works— pitching and 
striking tents; the making and 
arranging of obstacles to impede an 
enemy’s advance; the construction of 
trenches and other field defenses; 
knotting  ̂ lashing, and splicing of 
ropes; building bridges; field cook
ing; attack and defense in company 
formation, and so on.

When the company training is over 
the recruit may, if an opportunity of
fers, be further exercised in field 
work along with his battalion, and 
also with his brigade or division.

Of course, where cirdumstances do 
not permit of company, battalion, or 
brigade training being formally given 
to the trained recruit, he must rely 
on his own intelligence for picking 
up the needful knowledge—that best

A b s o lu te ly  R e m o v e s  
In d ig e s t io n . One package 
proves it  2Bc at all druggists

Of all schools of instructions, active
service.

SALE
Farms from 10 to 50 acres, all 

prices, and bargains for someone. 
Why not buy you a good home? I 
have it for you, most any part of the 
town. Half dozen on Main st., 
Strickland place, Madison st.. Maple 
st.. Spruce st., Hamlin st.. Laurel 
st.. Flower st., Florence st.. Middle 
Turnpike, Center st., Oak Grove and 
Manchester Green. Building lots 
most anywhere you want. If you 
want to buy call. I please you. 
J. W. GOSLEE, Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance Agent, 21 Madison st.

f t  *♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** I 1 1 11 n  H  m

Musketry ........................................
Night w ork ...................................... ^
Outposts..........................................
Route marching.............................  ^

A decided advance in the way of 
war training takes place in the sev
enth week. Fo'ur hours’ instruction 
in the making of trenches is given, 
and outposts, skirmishing drill, night 
work, musketry, and route marching 
occupy most of the time table.

Very similar is the eighth week’s 
work but in the ninth bayonetflghting 
of a very practical character, with 
stuffed bags for producing practice, 
and hand-to-hand engagements be
tween comrades armed with spring 
bayonets and protected with masks 
and padded jackets, is indulged in 
for several hours.

The tenth week marks the close of 
the recruit training. Because of 
that, we submit the week’s program 
in full;

Hours
Physical training.............................. 6
Extended order (skirmishing)drill 12
Platoon drill .................................  6
Musketry ........................................ 6
Route marching.............................  6
Bayonet fighting ...........................  6
Entrenching w o r k .........................  4
Outposts .......................................... 2

(Lectures in addition.)
It will be observed that not until 

the last week of his recruits’ course 
of training does platoon drill make 
its appearance. The reason for this 
is that it is comparatively simple to 
learn when once the rudiments of 
squad and extended order evolutions 
have been mastered.

On completion of recruit training, 
the “ jasper” (as the fledgling Tommy

PARK THEATER
BEST IN TOWN  

Matinee 5c, Evenings 5 and 10c. 
Doors Open 2.15 and 7.15. Phone 64-3.

Tonight
Keystone Comedy Entitled

“ DROPPINGTON’ S FAMILY
TREE”

A Special Production in Two Parts
This is a comedy of comedies which will bring forth 

roars of laughter and be enjoyed by all.
Edwin Thanhauser Presents James H. Gilmour in

“THE REUNION”
A Spectacular Production of Love and War in Three Parts 

AND OTHER GOOD REELS

I

Herald’s Bargain Column
20 Words for 10c
For the accommodation of our patrons we will accept Tele
phoned Advertisements for this column from any telephone 
subscriber or from anyone whose neime is on our books, pay
ment to be made at earliest convenience. In all other cases 
czish must accompany the order.

EGGS AND POULTRY.

FOR SALE; Pure blood Barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs. 75c for 13 
eggs. B. S. Carrier, Highland Park.

163t6

FOR SALE; White Rock hatching 
eggs. Tolman strain. $1 setting 15 
eggs. W. G. Fogg, 101 Middle Turn
pike West. 166tl0

FOR SALE; Thoroughbred Single 
Comb White Leghorn day old chicks. 
Hatching eggs, 15 for $1. Custom 
hatching eggs 3 cents an egg. J. 
French, Vernon, Conn. ' 169tl0

FOR SALE

TOMORROW 
THE SEVENTH NOON

A Masterpiece de Luxe in Five Parts, and Other Reels

MR I f  ft- '*''*'*'*** *' ifc'** * * * * * * * ***********^  ̂

FOR SALE; Dandy work horse; 
sell cheap if taken at once. Apply 
to Robert Tanner, Delmont street, 
Manchester. 168t2

FOR SALE; Six foot showcase. 
Inquire of H. J. Zimmerman, 130 
Spruce st. 168t2

FOR SALE; Buttermilk in large 
quantities for milk dealers and for 
pigs, calves and poultry. Abundant 
and regular supply. Inquire of 
Wapping Creamery or John M. Wil
liams.

TO RENT: After April 1, busi
ness block on Birch st., formerly oc
cupied by grocery and meat market; 
also barber shop and pool room. Two 
tenements upstairs. Apply to Hugh 
N. Moriarty, 241 New Britain, ave., 
Hartford, 147 tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE; Seven farms between 

South Manchester and Addison; 12 
to 50 acres each. Prices, $3,000 to 
$15,000; locations the very best. 
A. H. Skinner.

B’or SALE; Sixty-three farms, all 
sizes, 20 to 440 acres each, at all 
prices, $1,500 to $2,500. A. H. Skin
ner.

FOR SALE; Four choice large 
building lots, two minutes’ walk to 
'Main st., at right prices. A. H. Skin
ner.

FOR SALE; Piano or who will 
use it for storage. Address Piano, 
Herald office, Manchester, Ct. 167t5

FOR SALE; Two seated carriage 
and two harnesses. Bargain for quick 
buyer. Apply 35% Walker street.

FOR SALE; One of the best up-to- 
date, 12 roomed houses, with extra 
large lot on Ridge street. Speak 
quick if you want it. A. H. Skinner.

FOR SALE; Elegant upright piano 
in private house. South Manchester. 
Great bargain. You can pay by mail
ing me $1 weekly. Address Great 
Bargain. Herald Office. 167t2

FOR SALE; Driving horse, weight 
about 1,050; two delivery wagons; 
harness and business sleigh. J. C. 
Robinson, Center Grocery. 164tf

W ANTED

WANTED; A resident laundress, 
also to help with chamber work. Ap
ply to Frank Dexter Cheney, Forest 
at. 168t4

WANTED: Laboring men, light 
work, wages $2.50 per day. Burr 
Nursery, Oakland street. 165t3

WANTED: Janitor at the Center 
Congregational church. Apply to G. 
H. Miller, 147 East Center st. 163t6

MISCELLANEOUS

Buyer of second-hand automo
biles. Highest cash prices paid. 
Cavagnaro & Ross, Bolton. Tel. 
117-14. 132tf

FOR SALE: Two family house 
with one-half acre of land. 
Two minutes from car line. Only 
53,000. Robt. J. Smith, Bank bldg.

167tf

FOR "SALE: Two family, eight 
room house. A bargain. Yours for 
$1,750. Robt. J. Smith, Bank bldg.

167tf
FOR SALE: Horse, buggy and 

harness. All in first class shape. 
Frank C. Strant, Manchester. 166t3

DEMONSTRATION
of New Wall Papers 
Draperies and Cretonnes

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY

In connection with the opening of our newly decor

ated store, we have arranged with an experienced dem

onstrator from New York to display our new designs in 

W A L L  PAPERS for the next four days.

With the Papers will be displayed Draperies and Cre

tonnes, arranged as they would appear on the walls.

We invite the people of Manchester to view this dis

play. Home builders especially invited.

Manchester Wall Paper
533 Main Street

CIRCLETHEATRE
TOIIIGHT-'Kejstonii Trlanfilii Comedy
Presenting CHESTER CONKLIN Prince of Fun Makers 
in the 2 act Grouch Buster.

DIZZY HZIGHTS ADD DARIDG HBADTS
A  Laugh-a-Minute Comedy— Action Galore 

Also 6th Episode of the Pathe Thriller
,THE IRON CLAW

M ONDAY

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Essanay’s Great Moral Masterpiece

The indness ef Virtue
Visualized from the novel of the same name by Cosmo 
Hamilton. Six Acts.

Matinee Da3y 2:30 Evening 7:30—9:15 
ADMISSION 10c

FOR SALE; 1,500 barberry bushes, 
two years old, 10 for $1. Thomas 
Vennard, 23 Lilac street, off Center 
street. 166t5

FOR SALE: Two family, 12 room 
house oil School street; electric lights, 
baths, etc. Low price, part cash. Ap
ply 248 School st., John Ackerman.

165tG

FOR SALE: One pair of good 
work horses, harnesses, 16 foot 
wagon and dump cart. Will be sold 
ight. Inquire of 189 South Main 

st., or phone 81-3. 163t6

Princess Theater
Birch S t , Just a Step from Main

SATURDAY
M^atinee and Night—ADMISSION 10 cents 

8th Installment of the great serial

G R A F T
Fighting the Coal Trust

2 BIG WESTERN FEATURES
A  feast of pleasure for lovers of Western Dirama

Other Good Plays

NOW that the snow has gone it 
would be a good time to look over 
hose Henry street building lots. A 

few good choice building sites left 
See Thomas Ferguson. 162tf

THERE are no better building 
lots in town than those on Henry 
street. The prices are right, too. 
Water, sewer, and electric lights on 
street. See Thomas Ferguson about 
them. 162tf

FOR SALE: Five-passenger Stu- 
debaker automobile 30 horsepower. 
Just been overhauled. In fine con
dition. Walter R. Hobby, Henry 
street. tf

FOR SALE: Building lot on Lillej 
gt. near Center and Main st. Ideal 
location for a four family house; 
$800; easy terms. T. D. Faulkner 
25 Wadsworth st. 26tf

FOR SALE: First mortgage 
$1,870, at 6 per cent, on dwelling 
house in town. I will sell for $1,825 
Robert J. Smith, Bank bldg. 165tf

FOR SALE: Good driving horse 
Would trade for heavy work horse 
Arthur Mercer, 227 West Center st

164t5

FOR SALE: One No. 4 Buick 
truck formerly owned by Ferris 
Brothers. Can be purchased rea 
sonable. Hartford Buick Co., 356 
Main st., Hartford. 164t6

FOR SALE: Two good building 
lots, 500 feet from car line. $350 
takes both. Robt. J. Smith, Bank 
bldg. 167tf

FOR SALE: Near the silk mills. 
Large two family house. Steam heat, 
lights, cement cellar and walks. A 
chance of a lifetime. Robt. J. Smith, 
Bank bldg. 167tf

FOR SALE on Ridge street. Large 
up-to-date two family house. Extra 
large lot, beautiful location. The 
place you have been looking for 
Robt. J. Smith, Bank bldg. 167tf

FOR SALE.
Eight room house, thoroughly 

modern, steam heat, electric lights, 
gas, set tubs, etc. Good sized lot, 
with trees, shrubbery and garage. 
Fine location, near the Center. 
Reasonable price and terms. For 
particulars address House, care 
Herald; no agents. 163tf

LOST
LOST: Small mink neck piece. 

Reward if returned to Herald branch 
office, Cheney block.

LOST: A Crocker fountain pen. 
A reward if returned to Herald 
branch office, Cheney block. 167t2

TO RENT

AUCTION.
We will sell at Public Auction for 

Louis W. Marvel, Wapping, Conn, 
(this place is opposite the Boody 
Farm in the Dart District), MON
DAY, April 17th, 1916, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, 1 Guernsey cow,
1 Jersey due to calve, 1 Holstein 2 
years old, several head of young 
stock, 1 horse, 40 White Wyandotte 
hens, 1 horse wagon, sled, cutter 
sleigh. Concord buggy, road cart, 
new sulky plow, 2 hand plows, Acme 
harrow, spring tooth harrow, smooth
ing harrow, flexible tnd spike tooth 
harrow, 1 horse mower, hay rake, 
marker, potato hlller and digger, 2 
cultivator wagon poles, No. 15 De- 
Lavel separator, 2 hay cutters, corn 
planters 4 piece antique furniture, 
1 barrel vinegar, barrel cider, meas
ures, 10 rods farm and poultry wire, 
saws, harnesses one horse dump cart 
and harness, 2,000 tobacco laths, 
tobacco rigging, small tools of all de
scriptions, grindstone paris green 
sifter, household furniture, contents 
of 8 rooms, 12 tons ensilage hay, 
corn fodder, and various other ar
ticles to numerous to mention.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTICE: Owing 
to sickness in Mr. Marvel’s family he 
has decided to discontinue farming 
and has placed all of the above in 
my hands to sell for the high dollar 
and without reserve. SALE RAIN 
OR SHINE. Lunch may be had on 
the premises. ROBERT M. REID, 
Auctioneer, 1026 Main Street, Hart
ford, 201 Main Street, Manchester, 
Conn. 166t3

R E M O V A L  

L. Gardella
THE EMBLEM SPECIALIST

has removed from 25 Asylum S t  
to 40 Asylum St., Hartford, 

Phone C 8763

TO RENT: Pleasant rent, 5 large 
rooms, garden, fruit, low rent to de
sirable parties, adults preferred. In
quire at Manchester Wall Paper Co.

167tf

TO RENT: Six room tenement, 
with all improvements, gas and elec
tric lights. House almost new. In
quire 12 Lilley street. 166t5

TO RENT: Eight room cottage, 
with all modern improvements, on 
Lewis street. Garage with house. 
Inquire of W. J. Thornton, 15 Spring 
street, or phone 446-2, 166t3

Have you lost something? Straight
way go to the nearest telephone and 
order a little HERALD ad to go out 
into the highways and byways and 
find it.

Have you anything to sell? Do 
you want to buy anything? A tiny 
ad in THE HERALD speaks witll 
thousands of tongues and its voice 
will be heard.

Orford Hotel
So. Manchester
Enropean Plan

Main street
American and

Special Rates by the Week 
Cate and Billiard Room in 

Ckmnection.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated 

Bndweiser Beer.

MORIARTY,
TelephoBe 258

Prop.

W ATKINS’ SPRING OPENING.

Popular Store Welcomes Spring 
Real Easter Dress.

In

Never has the Watkins’ store 
looked so attractive. The Interior 
has been newly painted In white, a 
color that is peculiarly symbolical 
for this season of the year. The 
display windows have been enlarged, 
thus permitting the merchandise to 
be more attractively displayed.

Particularly inviting is the Vic- 
trola and Piano section. The salon 
is nestled in the rear of the store.

As you entei;, the gleaming keys of 
a Becker piano greet you; the busts 
of the grand old masters bid you 
welcome.

America. Who could resist sitting 
in an “ Old Hickory”  chair? They 
seem so Inviting and comfortable. 
There Is truly a comprehensive va-

Suddenly the magnificent voice of riety of Spring goods to please the
most exacting housewife at Watkins’ 
this Spring. ^

Caruso thrills you; it seems so real, 
the voice so perfect, you are tempted 
to look for Caruso himself. Then 
the dashing military march— it makes 
your blood tingle— ŷou can’t keep 
still.

The William and Mary furniture is 
simply delightful, the design Is sim
ple, yet so artistic. The magnificent 
Whittall rugs— brilliant, gorgeous In 
Oriental splendor, still,  ̂ made in

Natural gas now Is being carried 
In pipe lines from the Louisiana fields 
to cities and towns in Arkansas, 200 
miles away.

Belgrade, the Serbian capital, has 
known many chanigiea of masters, and 
more than once has fallen into the 
hands of Auatrla*
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JA M E S  F R A N C IS  
D W Y E R

Each Episode Suggested by a Prominent Author 
Serialization by HUGH WEIR and JOE BRANDT 

Produced by the Universal Film Manufacturing Company
[Copyright, 1915, by the Universal Film M anufacturing Company.]

S Y N O P S IS .
Dudley T.arnlgan, district attoiney, be

cause o f  ilia ligiit on the vice and liquor 
Irusi.s, is killed by an agent o f  a secret 
soi'iety, tile com m itlec  o f  lifteen. The 
light is continued by his son. llruce, who 
is elected district attorney. Wlien Larnigan 
saves the chililren o f  one o f  the consihra- 
tors this man agrees to exiuiso tiie trust 
and is muixiered. D orothy  rila.\\vell, wliosc 
fatlier i.s Itead o f  tiic insurance trust, 
over  tile dictaptione liears o f  a plot to kill 
Larnlgan, wltli wlioiu slie is in love. She 
wtirns 1dm, lie escape-s. and two more o f 
the conspirators .are killed. Wlien llruco 
Liirnigan goes to Chicago to light tlic 
grain trust lie is assaulted and thrown 
overboard. l ie  is rescued by liis tirotlier 
Tom , wlto takes uj) tlie fight. Dod.son, 
heail o f  tile g r i in  trust, fearing  ('xiiosuro, 
kills ium.self. T om  Larnig.an oiiens a light 
on  the textile trust. Ayres, tlie luad o f 
ttic trust, in an eiTort to kill Tom, kills 
his own son. Tom, lien T ravers  ,md S te 
vens go  after the r.ailn'.ad mono[ioly. An 
attem pt is made to wreck the special tr.ain 
on  wldcli T om  and Den travel. When 
K itty  l ioek ford , tlie railro.ad president's 
daughter  is saved by T om  and i b n  tlie 
railroad president <lei-lares lie'll in Ij) ex 
pose tlie gr.afters. T he  conspir.ators next 
plan to involve tins country in war in 
order to sell munitions, nean, an inven
tor, maltc.s ii machine to lilow up an in- 
terneil warslup. Tom  I.,arni,gan ,geis Dean 
drunk. I f c  gives aw ay  tlto plot, and C ar
ney, anotlier o f  tlie g ra ft  conspirators, is 
killed.

E IG H T H  E P IS O D E

“ O ld  K in g  C o a l”
Suggested by

JANES FRANCIS DWYER. Author 
of “ The Spotted Panther,”  “The 

White Waterfall,”  and “The 
Blue Moon”

IJNN—this of noiist'iisi'
has got to'^stop!” said Siaii- 
ford Stoiio, with a prim ineaii- 
iiiff In his tone. “ Evi>rv time 

these Ijarniprans escape from your 
traps. I’m hoffinuinjr to think that yon 
forget that I’m in a pasition to en
force the ordeis I give you.”

“ Well—I got an idea," stiid I hum. “ It 
looks good. Bean’s sorc-he'.s afniid 
he won’t get any more money. He 
thinks Tom Larnigan put ovm* soim>- 
thing pretty raw, and he’s got it in for 
him. So liere’s the lay out. Uenn says 
that if he eiui get Into the Laiiiigans’ 
flat he can li.\ things so (li.at anyone 
who goes inside the front door will 
never eome out again! 1 say—it’s 
woitli while. IjCt him inalu- gi)od.” 

Dunn Aveiit off to find Itean. .Hid an 
liour or so later he teleidioned lo Stone.

“ Bean's been there—and you  never 
saw a prettier job!” lu; ]'e]inried. en
thusiast ieally. “ He’s got llie wliole 
place wired—and every wire leads to 
some e.Kplosive!"

“ I'''lne Avork!" said Stoiu>. "1 Ix'lii've 
you’ve got them this lime, Dunn. 
we got Dudley Larnigan when lie was

him come! I’ve got ways of 
taking care of h im !”

et attorney of Noav York, .and it 
1 he a .strange thing if  we eonldn’t 
hese two sons of iiis out of the 

ng!”
lie was smiling as lie made his 
to the home of Roger IMa.xwell. 
of the Insurnnre Trust and the 

r of Dorothy Maxwell, tlie girl 
1 l)oth Stoiio and B rm v  Larnigan 

Dorothy alone knew the tnitli 
riling Stoiio. and, though .sin. loved 
. and hated Stone, she was con- 
icd  to silence beeans,. slie knew 
her father was in Stom‘'s power; 
he was deeply iiivolv(.d in the 

,,..1 uiac'hiiiations of the gaiigtli.it 
[.arnigans had sworn to run to 

Stone bad threatened, more 
mice that if  slie hetraye.l him he 
I see to It that her father was 
d and she had. therefore, had to 
«Vent with doing what slie could 

f to help Bruoe. And in this. 
« time she had had tlie aid of 

i.rnrd her best friend, who.se 
Toro Larnigan Dorothy ex-

be announced at an ytim e.
^ h saw Stone eome in; she 
^tbat already a number of other

men, prominent in the Graft tmBL 
were in the house.

“ We’d hotter keep our ears open, 
Kitty,’’ she told her chum. “ I think 
those men are planning some new dev
iltry.”

“ I hoard Mr. Woisnor talking about 
interference with ids hnsiness,” said 
Kitty. “ He said tliat if any outsiders 
eauie skulking around the coal mines 
they’d better look out—that there was 
trouble enoii.gh there ah'eady without 
bringing in any more from outside.” 

“They’ll talk in (he library,” said 
Dorothy. “ If we .slip in tliere now and 
go into the littU aleovi', we can eurl up 
in that big setti-e. If tliey find us we 
can jireteiid to he asleep.”

They put their plan into oxeeution, 
and, as they expected, they soon heard 
the voices of tlio memli(‘rs of the syn- 
dieiito—the siirvivoi's of the original 
fifteen. Stone si»oke first.

“ Weisner—yon need'nt worry,” ho 
.said. “ I saw Igirnigaii just now—met 
liim as he came from the station. lie ’s 
taken Ids mother ami his brother down 
to the country. He exjilaincd to me 
that he wanted them to he where it 
was safe and quiet, heeause he had to 
go down to I’oiinsylvania!”

“And you’ll keep him away, I sup- 
])oso,” said ■\Veisner, with a sneer.

I ".Me—I don’t trust you or your arrangc- 
I menls, Stone! You’ve had plenty of 
I chances at the.se Lariiigans, and you’ve 

messed up every one of them! Let 
him come, .say I! I’ve got ways o f  tak
ing care of him if he turns up!”

The two girls couldn’t hear alb of the 
conversation. It was Weisner’s A'oicc, 
heavy and powerful, that was most 
plainly audible; Stone, from a more 
highly develoiied sense of caution, 
pitched Ids tone low. so that only an 
neeusioiial word that ho uttered was 
clear and distinct. And so the two 
girls did not realize that Tom would 
he in peril even before he left New 
York; they thought that for him the 
danger would begin to lu‘ acute when 
lie reached the coal lields. As soon as 
they could they stole out and mauagod 

I to get away imobsorved.
! “Suppose wo went down’.’'’ ’ sugg'ested 
j  Dorotliy. "Down to I’onns.vlvania? I 
don’t lielieve Tom realizes tlie dangers 
he will face down there—and we might 
save his life! I’m sure we could be of 
some use.”

“ I'm Aviiling,” said Kitt.v, eagerly. 
Tom. meanwhile, liad gone unsus- 

lieetingly toward his fiat. He meant 
to aeec'pt Stone's invitation. Ston<> 
could, he knew, give Iiim valuable in
formation as to conditions in the 
coal fields, and he had orferiM to do so. 
He did not see the sjiy who lurked in 
the lower hallway of his aiiartment 
housi'; it was with the utmost iineon- 
eei'n tliat h(> insm-ted Jiis key in the 
door. H(' stopiK'd for ;i moment, hold
ing th(> door oiu'ii with Ids foot, and 
bent down to stn-ke a cat that had 
rnbhed against his leg. ’I'lic eat. he 
guessed, niiist belong to his neighbors. 
Then lie slr.-iighti'iied up, and pushed 
till' door oiK'ii. lint just then a mouse 
ran across the doorsill; the cat siirang 
after it. in hot ]nirsiiit. Instantly there 
was a blinding Hash; a deafi'iiing roar, 
and a great »‘xplosion hurled Tom half 
way down tlu> stairs. He was Itruised 
and shaken, but lu' was not seriously 
linrt; no boiK's were broken. And, even 
as lie picked himself up the spy, hear
ing tin* explosion, ran off to ret»ort that 
lie had walki'd into tin' trap.

Stone was aiiimlled and astonished 
when Tom came, as lie had promised 
to do. But he was aide to conceal his 
astoiiishmont and his dismay.

“ You must spend the night,” ho told 
q\mi. “You can get an early morning 
train—you might ns well have' one 
more night of comfort. I’m afraid 
you’ll find it pretty rough down in 
tlie coal ticlds. The hotels are poor, 
and ('verything is u|)set and disor
ganized by the strike, so that it will 
be ev('ii worse than usual.”

Tom ngrec'd, and Stone, after Tom 
had retired, sent for Dunn.

“ He’s fooled us again,” he said, bit
terly. “ I don’t know how—and I don’t 
care! But—I’ve arranged a last chance 
for you! lie ’s in this apartment, 
aslee])! You can g(>t through the win
dow—and this time take no chance's!” 

“Sujipose I’m caught—it’s imirde'r 
you’re asking me to do!” gasped Dunn, 
growing imle.

“ You’ve done it before—and I still 
have the proofs!” said Stone, fierct'ly. 
“ Which would you rather do—have me 
hand tliose iiroofs to the prosecutor, 
with the certainty that you’ll he con
victed, or take (he clmuce that you 
won’t he caught? Who Is going to 
catch you? There’s no one to give the 
alnmi except myself!”

Dunn hesitated. But fie knew that 
Stone held the whip hand.

“ ITi do it,” said Dunn, gloomily.
“All right,” said Stone. “There’s the 

way you can get in.”
And nt once he went downstairs and 

notified the hall boy that he had seen

a burglar, trying to get Into his rooms!
Treachery was the very breath of life 
to Stone.

“ I caught a burglar for yon, M 
Stone,” said Tom, when he saw Stone 
returning, with two or three of the em
ployees of the house. “He’s tied up j  
there!”

“Good work!” said Stone. The man 
had missed his vocation; anyone who 
had seen him then, and had known, 
too, what his' real plan would have 
been, would have been convinced ( 
that. In him a great actor was lost 
the stage. He concealed his fury, his 
dismay at the sight of Tom Larnigan, 
who had once more escaped. Tom had 
been too much for Dunn, that was all.

Down in the coal country Dorothy 
and Kitty saw much of the misery in- 
evitablj' attendant upon a strike. The 
miners were grim and determined; cer
tain elements among them had begun 
to riot and to try to destroy the prop
erty of the mining companies. The mi
litia and the state police suppressed all 
violence ruthlessly, hut tlie temper of 
the men was growing uglier, and there 
could be no doubt that, sooner or later 
they would organize and seek to settle 
the matters in a pitched battle.

But the two girls, although they saw 
much that was of vital iuterest, did 
not, for a long time, discover where 
Tom Larnigan was, nor what he was 
doing. Tom, as a matter of fact, knew 
that he could not hope to accomplish 
much unless he was able to discredit 
Weisner. It was Wcisnor’.s claim that 
the shortage of coal, and the resultant

y

The Tem per of the M iners D aily  W as  
Grow ing Uglier.

high prices in the cities, were charge
able to the strikers, and this had done 
much to inflame public opinion against 
the men. Tom, on the other hand, was 
sure tliat Weisner A v a s  resorting to an 
old trick, and holding hack great re
serves of coal.

So lie was making his hunt off the 
hoaten path, looking daily, for some 
evidence that would support his belief, 
since he knew that a guess, no matter 
liow close it might prove to be to the 
truth, would iie useless against such 
onc'inies.

And one day, on a specially built sid
ing, he found a long string of coal cars, 
fully loaded. There was proof of the 
most glaring sort that he had been 
right, for, across the track, a shanty 
had been built by trackhiyei*s—right in 
the path of the loaded cars! Tom be
gan nt once to take notes and photo- 
grajihs and in this occupation Weisner 
surprised him.

“ Who are you? What right have 
you got to come butting in'?” asked 
Tom, angrily, when Weisner began to 
abuse him.

“ I’ll tell you who I am—and in a 
hurry!” said Woisnor, with an oatli., 
"I ’m Weisner—the lioss of this whole 
country, and don’t you forgot it!”

Tom’s anger was too strong for his 
discretion. In a moment he and Wois- 
ner were grappling, in a primitive, sav
age conihaL Tom, with a fair field, 
could have killed his opponent, but 
some of Weisnor’s henchmen hurried 
to his assistance, and in a few minutes 
Tom, unconscious and bound, was 
tlirown Into the tool shanty. Weisner. 
raging, wont up the hill along which 
the siding ran, and stopped, at the top. 
wlioro the first car stood. Suddenly 
an evil light came into his eyes.

“ He wants the coal moved, does he?” 
ho snarled. “ Well—moved it shall be!”

At once he sprang to the car, un
coupled it, and began to try to move 
it, so that, getting on the grade, it 
would roll down upon the shanty by 
the force of gravity.

And at the same moment Dorothy 
Maxwell, wlio chanced to be within 
healing, understood his purpose, and 
susiiocting that Tom was in the shan
ty, ran desperately toward it. The 
car gained momentum; Dorotliy saw 
that she would he too late. But Kitt.v 
Rickford, nearer the bottom of the hill, 
understood Dorothy’s frantic gestures.

She ran toward the shanty, not 
knowing what she would see, but real
izing that there was some danger for 
some one inside, since she could sec 
the car racing down. And, just in 
time, she dragged Tom outside—and 
a moment later the car ploughed 
through the frail stnicture, smashing 
it to kindling wood.

The two girls freed Tom. And then 
they saw a group of men gathered on 
the hill about half way up. Tom went 
up; he returned, sober faced. In a few 
moments.

“ Weisner’s foot caught as he started 
the car—caught lu tiie brake,” he said. 
“He was dragged along and killed.’’

Tom could not avert much of the 
trouble that followed, but Weisner’s 
death and the government action that 
followed Tom’s report brought about 
a speedy settlement of the strike. And 
one more name was crossed off the 
original list of fifteen.

(episode No. 9 Next Week.)

WHERE TO BUY
SOCONY

■'I?

SAFEST and B E ^

KEROSENE OIL
These dealers cArry Socony Kero-' 
sene, the Standard Oil Co. of New 
Y ork 's  best grade o f refined oil.
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SOUTH MANCHESTER
J. M. BURKE............................................................ 281 Spruce Street
JOHN CAIRNS..............................Main Street and Middle Turnpike
FERRIS BROTHERS............................................................... 937 Main Street
JULIUS JANSSEN.........................................  .......... Spruce Street
WILLIAM OSWALD............................................................ 183 Spruce Street
LUIGI POLA................................................................ 11 School Street
J. C. ROBINSON....................................••................511 Main Street
M. W. ROHAN.............................................. Garden and New Streets
A. TAYLOR & SONS....................... Main and Charter Oak Streets
O. F. TOOP...................................................................841 Main Street
F'. E. WILLIAMS..................................  ................... 933 Main Street
J. H. WOODHOUSE................................................................ 82 Spruce Street

' MANCHESTER
R. P. BISSELL................................................ 246 North Main Street
P. P. BOYNTON..................................  ..................... 82 Main Street
C. A. SW EET................................................................. 47 Main Street
CHARLES W A R K A ...................................................... North Street
W. J. WELCH............. .............................................. • Depot Square

HIGHLAND PARK 
B. S. CARRIER

TALCOTTVILLE
A lecture illustrated with 88 

slides on “ Across South America,” 
will be delivered by Rev. F. P. Bach- 
eler, Sunday evening, in the church 
at 7.45 o ’clock.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary held its reg
ular meeting Friday evening at 7.30 
o’clock. Mrs. John Brown presided 
over the meeting and Mrs. C. D. Tal- 
cott, sr., led In the devotional ser
vices. An orange shortcake supper 
was served from 6.30 to 7.30 o ’clock.

Mrs. C. D. Talcott, sr., has return
ed from St. Petersburg, Florida, 
where she spent the winter. On her 
way north she stopped a week at St. 
Augustine, Florida. The trip has 
greatly benefited her health.

H. G. Talcott has recently pur
chased a new Pierce-Arrow touring 
car.

Miss Rose Wilshire Is confined to 
her home by an attack of the grip. 
She was attended by Dr. Flaherty of 
Rockville.

A meeting of baseball fans and 
players was held Thursday evening. 
The following officers were elected; 
Manager, Walter Smith; assistant 
manager, Louis Smith; captain, Ray
mond Smith. The team hopes to have 
a prosperous year. Manager Smith 
says he would like to hear from old 
rivals and new teams also. Mr. 
Smith’s address is Box 61, Talcott- 
ville, Conn.

Miss Winifred Monaghan has re
cently returned from the hospital 
where she underwent an operation 
for the removal of her tonsils.

A big flock of wild geese passed 
over this town Friday morning go
ing north. They were flying very 
low.

LAWN
FERTILIZERS

W IP F H
Paul Priest is building a 14x16 ad

dition to his store.
Monroe Stoughton has taken 

Arthur H. Sadd’s tobacco land for the 
coining year.

Howard Burhaua has moved his 
family into one of Mrs. B. F. Nich
ols’ tenements,

Joseph Lablotis has moved Into 
Mrs. R. L. Sadd’s tenement house.

The Junior Endeavor society will 
give an entertainment in the hall 
May 5.

i

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE
A pure, rich, natural manure, containing the 

elements most needed in a lawn fertilizer. Can 
be applied at any time, but it is especially good 
now when the grass is starting. Price, 5 lbs., 
25c; 25 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2.00. 
Special prices in larger quantities.

LAWN DRESSING, Commercial Lawn Fer
tilizer in 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags.

Headquarters for 
Garden Seeds

F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.
The Farmers^ Supply House. %

NOTICE OP THE TAX COLLECTOR 
All persons liable by law to pay 

town or personal taxes in the Town 
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I will have a rate bill for the list 
of 1915 of 10 mills on the dollar, 
due and*collectible on the 20th day 
of March, 1916. Personal tax due 
February 1, 1916, and that I. will 
meet them at the Hall of Records 
each week day from March 20th to 
April 20th, inclusive. Hours from 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. except on Wednes
day, March 22 and 29, Wednesday, 
April 5 and 12, hours from 2 to 9 
p. m.; Thursday, April 20, hours 
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

GEORGE H. HOWE,
Collector,

Diamonds
Remounted

/  Our diamond mountings 
are strong, well made and 
nicely finished.

Leonard J. Richman
Jeweler and Oi’tician

I:

Do you imagine that your wife or 
nine win wander about town asking 
in each store the prices or the quality 
pt the goods? Be reasonable. Ad  ̂
rertise.

Get Farm House Chocolates at 
O’Leary’s.— Adv. 128t£

Do you waul proof oL the value of 
advertising? Go to tl le most suc
cessful' merchant in toa ’n. ^

----------------------------- - ' \

You know you liav\0 splenffld 
goods to 80ll» l>ut dp "we al̂ l kno'W It? 
.Tell us about it in THB ĵHEJetALD.

Q U A L IT Y
Uunber, Shingles, Mason 

' 'Supplies, Building Material, 
Coal, Etc.

Get Our Prices on Best 
TIED CEDAR SHINGLES and 

KING’S PLASTER

! G . H .  A L L E N  |1
“ The Quality Yard”

Allen Place 
A ll Orders Promptly Delivered.

A'
'i.5

i
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JamesWessonPhelps
L a n d sca p e , A rchitect

r̂ OLTON, .CONN. 
EltANFORD, CONN. ,

Planting, Supervision o f 
Grading, Plans, Consultation 

yiears' Experience.
Ibte^hpne'ldanchester 247-̂ ; ̂
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Manchester Eremng Herald
Entered at the post office at Man

chester as Second Glass Mail Matter.

. Published by

The Herald Printing Co.
every evening except Sundays and 

holidays.

By Mail, postpaid.
$3 a year; 51.50 for 6 months.

By Carrier. 
Single Copies,

.10  cents a week 
.............Two cents

WASHINGTON CONCERNED 
AS CARRANZISTAS MASS

(Continued from Page 1.)

Main office. Herald Building, Man
chester. Branch office, Cheney Block, 
South Manchester.

TELEPHONES
Main office. Main and Hilliard

Bt reels 100.
Branch office, Cheney block, 545.

EL PASO.
With the El Paso rumor plants 

vvorking over time fabricating ali 
sorts of cock and bull stories, alarm
ing when they are not ridioiions. 
Avhich are daily sent over the wire as 
“ nows,” the paramount necessity in 
the present situation is calm on the 
part of the American nation. The 
posture of affairs is not critical, but 
matters may become so unless both 
parties to the Mexican problem keep 
their heads. There is nothing to in
dicate that the better class Mexicans, 
who after all arc in control of the 
destinies of their nation, desire any
thing but peace with the United 
Slates and a completely amicable set
tlement of the difficulties which have 
iirisen from Villa's raid upon Ameri- 
< an territory and the subseciuent de
spatching of the punitive expedition 
to capture him. The men in con
trol of Mexico probably possess no 
more anti-American sentiment than 
the men in control at Washington 
possess anti-Mexican feeling. Mat
ters can certainly be left with greater 
advantage in their hands than given 
over to the tender mercies of border 
scare mongers and the anti-Mexican, 
chauvinistic ranters at El Paso.

It is a pity that El Paso should 
have become the base for American 
correspondents covering the Mexican 
Meld. Almost any other place would 
have been better. A stranger wish
ing to get a fair notion of Mexico 
and the Mexicans would go to El Paso 
with as much advantage as an im
partial iiujuirer into the British char
acter would visit Germany today for 
reliable information on his subject. 
El Paso is a bigoted, race-prejudiced, 
jumpy-nerved place, when It comes to 
the Mexican question. Yet newspa
per men from all over the country 
are seated at their typewriters there 
grinding o'ut as “ news” every rumor, 
panic and bit of irresponsible gossip 
that agitates the breasts of El Paso’s 
citizens. And as a scare regularly 
traverses El Paso on an average of 
about twenty-four times a day, the 
effect upon nervous people through
out the United States must be tre
mendous. A year of El Paso's work 
would doubtless send the mortality 
rate of the country sky-rocketing.

As an example of El Paso’s night 
mares, there is the case of Herrera. 
El Paso a week ago had this Mexican 
general transferring his allegiance to 
Villa and heading south to cut off the 
American troops. But the day be
fore yesterday. Signor Herrera peace
fully shows up in the camp of General 
Pershing for a quite courteous visit 
and friendly chat. The falsity of 
the reports to which El Paso gave 
birth, however, is the last thing that 
worries this wmrtliy Texan town. El 
I’asoans themselves cannot keep 
track of the thousand and one rumors 
that go the rounds in the city. El 
Paso takes up one thing only to for
get it absolutely next moment, when 
the newest rumor starts.

We have a military censorship in 
Mexico. It would seem far more 
profitable to transfer our efforts to 
another field. News coming out of 
Mexico is the quintessence of relia
bility compared to the border’s out
givings. Let an army of censors be 
sent to El Paso to pass on the stuff 
that emanates from there. An army 
of them would be needed.

BRILLIANT WEDDING AT 
CENTER CHURCH TONIGHT

t MAY HAVE LONG LOST BOY.

Child Found in (iy|>sy May lie
James Glass.

Providence, R. I., April 15.— Cap
tain of Inspectors George H. Mona
han today declared that he is prac
tically convinced that the boy found 
in a gypsy camp at Orme and Davis 
streets, is the James Glass who dis
appeared from his home in Greeley, 
Pike county, Pa., about six months 
ago.

The child fits in every way the de
scription furnished by Charles Glass, 
the missing boy’s father, and It is 
expected that a positive identification 
will be made shortly.

The boy was discovered by Abra
ham Kilsner, a messenger boy, who 
saw him playing about a camp of 
Greek gypsians who have been in this 
city for ten days.

lomatic parley between First Chief 
Venustiano Carranza and- Secretary 
of State Lansing; may bring forth.

Auto trucks, guarded with ma
chine guns and convoyed by cavalry, 
arc rolling aerpss the border from 
Columbus, N. M., piled high with 
supplies of all kinds.

The base of the United States puni
tive expedition is being moved south
ward, according to a code message re
ceived here. It stated that the new 
base, the location of which was not 
given, will have been established by 
Monday. Simultaneously another dis
patch reported that the advance 
guard of General Pershing’s flying 
column was pushing into the state of 
Durango, disarming all Mexicans on 
the way.

The order for disarmament and 
confiscation of weapons resulted from 
the Parral affair last Wednesday 
when a mob of Mexican civilians at
tacked 40 unarmed United States sol
diers while in Parral on a non-mili
tary errand.

Instead of the hunt for Francisco 
Villa and his outlaws being halted by 
the demand of General Carranza that 
the Americans withdraw from Mexi
co, it is being pushed with more vigor 
than ever. The mountains and desert 
plains of Chihuahua and the fringes 
of Sonora and Durango are being 
searched in every nook and corner hy 
the hard riding troopers under Briga
dier General Pershing.

The increased shipments oi arms 
and war supplies across the line indi
cate that the United States govern
ment has no intention of withdraw
ing any of its forces very soon.

Report Mexicans Arming.
San Antonio, Texas, April 15.— 

Opposition, armed and organized, is 
developing in Chihuahua against the 
American troops sent into Mexico to 
catch Villa and disperse his bandits.

In the absence of any official re
port from Brigadier General John J. 
Pershing on the trouble at Parral, 
Major General Funston does not 
know whether one or two fights be
tween United States forces and Mex
icans occurred there.

Mexican reports are conflicting and 
the dispatch received from Marion 
Letcher, United States consul in Chi
huahua City, was so worded that it 
might have referred to a second en
gagement.

The midnight conference between 
President Wilson and Secretary of 
War Baker is believed to have been 
the result of a code message sent to 
Washington by Major General Fun
ston late Friday.

Maaning-Klein Nuptials To Be W it
nessed by Large Gathering—  

Reception to Follow.

A wedding of unusual interest will 
take place at the Center Congrega
tional church at seven o’clock this 
evening when Miss Elizabeth Man
ning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Manning, will be married to 
Mr. Edward Stanley Klein of Thomp- 
sonville. Miss Manning, who is a 
graduate of the South Manchester 
High school, and of Wellesley col
lege, is one of Manchester’s 
most'popular and attractive young 
ladies and the cWurch will be filled 
with her friends. The ceremony will 
be performed by Rev. Dr. Charles E. 
Hesselgrave, pastor of the church. 
Mr. Denslow King of Thompsonville 
will preside at the organ and Miss 
Grace Cadman will, before the cere
mony, sing ‘ ‘O, Promise Me.”

The bride will be attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Little, as matron 
of honor and by Miss Ralpha Hills 
and Miss Lottie Treat as bridesmaids. 
The best man will be Lester A. Klein 
of Thompsonville, cousin of the 
groom, and the ushers will be C. O. 
Dustin of Springfield, D. B. Martin of 
New Haven and M. A. Malia of 
Thompsonville. The flower girl will 
be Miss Muriel Treat, niece of the 
bride and the ring bearers Masters 
Robert and Charles Treat, her neph
ews.

The bride’s gown will bo of white 
tulle trimmed with silver and having 
a court train of wiiito satin. She 
will carry a bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. The matiyn of 
honor will wear pink charmeuse and 
carry Killarney roses. The brides
maids’ gowns will bo yellow and they 
will carry Taft roses. The decora
tions of the church will be palms, hy
acinths, tulips and daffodils.

After the ceremony there will be a 
reception at the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Robert V. Treat, of 5 6 
Chestnut street. The couple will 
leave tonight for a honeymoon trip 
and on their return will reside at 
Thompsonville, wiiere the groom is 
in business with his father.

A dvocate o f Prepared- ^  
ness H as Taken P lace 
of the Baiter of Big \ 

Business

By Chancellor J A M ^  R .
University

D A Y .

ONE TROOPER P.\RRAL VICTIM.
Washington, April 15.— Consul 

Letcher, at Chihuahua Cit^ today 
reported to the state department 
that Chihuahua newspapers state 
that only one American soldier was 
killed in the fighting at Parral. He 
said the press was impartial in its 
statements concerning the clash. 
This is the first official information 
to be received direct by the state 
department concerning the Parral 
trouble.

U. S. READY FOR BREAK 
IN U-BOAT CONTROVERSY

(Continued from page 1)

H. W. BARROWS’ FUNERAL 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED
Fiicmls and Relatives Gather to Pay 

lijis; Tribute to Town’s Beloved 
Citizen.

unarmed bark Inverlyon, on which 
were two Americans, off the coast of 
Ireland. Both Americans were 
saved.

The following report was received 
from the American consul at Queens
town;

“Aberdeen bark Inverlyon from 
Portland, Oregon, to Limerick, sunk 
by gunfire April 11, 110 miles west 
of Valencia. Unarmed. No attempt 
to escape. Fifteen minutes allowed 
to abandon ship. One boat contain
ing twelve men, including two Amer
icans saved. Another boat, no Amer- 
cans lost.”

BK VERDUN GUN DUEL; 
RUSSSIANS START DRIVE

(Continued from page 1)

of the Meuse with their infantry.
Russian Guns Active in Galicia.
Vienna (Via Berlin and wireless) 

April 15.— Austro-Hungarian posi
tions in Galicia have been heavily 
bombarded by Russian artillery, the 
war office announced today In an 
official statement.

Near the mouth of the lower 
Strypa riVer a battle developed which 
is still in progress.

Northeast of Jazlowlec the Rus
sians penetrated the advanced posi
tions of the Austro-Hungarians, but 
were afterwards ejected.

A retirement is admitted in the 
Austro-Hungarian theater.

I AM not the least disturbed about America. The preparedness move
ment has come, and there are people in the country who believe that 
we must mount big guns and build great ships. Phe^baiter ^ig 

and beneficial business has disappeared, AND IN HIS 
POLITICIAN HAS APPEARED AS AN ADVOCATE OF PRE- 
P 4.REDNESS

Military education in the colleges is one part of preparedness. V e 
cannot put all the young men in the colleges in regiments and make 
fighters of them., A Christian country must prepare for any attack that 
is going to be made, but it must not go into hysteria over an imaginary
attack. •

I am for a strong navy, but not the strongest in the world. Have a 
navy to defend the large coast cities, but not an offensive navy. A navy 
that can command respect is a need of every country.

People are clamoring for a larger army. A small army is a powerful 
army in America, with its natural defenses. The huge frontier of the 
north is a great defense.

I AM W IL L IN G  FOR AM ERICA TO  H A V E  A FORCE T H A T  W IL L  
COMMAND A R EASO N A B LE A M O U N T OF RESPECT, B UT T H E R E  IS NO 
NEED OF G E T T IN G  IN TO  AN ARMED C O N D ITIO N  TO  COMMAND T H A T  

RESPECT.

London W ill Remain Financial and Com
mercial Center of the W orld

I I  I  n » m  H i l l  1 ^ ^

|̂ agt=aiUtn ^  CoJi
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SUPERLATIVE VALUES IN WOMEN’S 
SUITS AND DRESSES

2 0 0  N E W  S U IT S , V A L U E S  T O  $;],5.00

$19.75
Just received in time for Saturday, 200 of the smartest 

metropolitan styles that have been approved by fashion 
leaders. We are doing such an enormous business in 
ready-to-wear that we are constantly bringing in to our 
stocks the very newest productions. Our Suits, Coats and 
Dresses sell so fast that there is need of keeping a con-. 
stant stream of incoming garments to take the places of 
those sold. »

In that way we can guarantee you the very newest 
there is on the market.

These new Suits include serges, poplins, gabardines 
and checks. All the wanted colors. The most authentic 
styles and prettiest innovations, as well as THE VERY 
LIMIT OF VALUE-GIVING at $19.75.

Real values to $35.

T H E  D R E S S E S , V A L U E S  T O  $2.5.00

$9.95
A collection of Evening and Afternoon Dresses, in 

taffeta and serge, including all the colors that are favored 
this season and the most chic models. Evening dres.ses of 
choice Nets and Taffetas. Real values up to $25. Choice 
at $9.95.

■ • ' • 
■ • 
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By W I L U A M  S. KIES. V ice  President of the National City Bank,
N ew  York

IN the first place, this country is not going to supplant England as the 
financial center of the world. Our opportunities will bo enlarged 
and our responsibilities proportionately increased. Our national 

horizon will be broadened, and our financial activities will become inter
national in their scope. But London has been the money market of the 
world for centuries, and the pound sterling has been, the common de
nominator of values during the period of moclorn history.

D E C E I V E  O U R S E L V E S  W I T H  T H E  I D E A  THAT 
H E N C E F O R T H  T H E  M E D I U M  O F  INTEHiM-TO

EXCH AN GE.
BE

The funeral of Henry W. Harrow's 
was largely attended from his late 
home on Hudson street this after
noon at two o’clock. The house w'as 
completely filled with friends and 
relatives from all the surrounding 
neighborhood. The funeral ser
vices were simple, being conducted by 
Rev. Charles M. Calderwood of the 
North Congregational church. The 
various organizations to which Mr. 
Barrow's belonged were represented 
at the funeral. The memners of the 
board of selectmen both past and 
present w'ere in attendance.

There was a mass of floral offer
ings from the immediate relatives 
and friends and also from the organ
izations to which Mr. Barrows be
longed. The bearers as given in 
yesterday’s Herald represented the 
church, the Masons and Drake Post, 
G. A. R. The burial was in the East 
cemetery.

OUR PRACTICAL NURSES 
PERFECT ORGANIZATION

(Continued from Page 1.)

street; Mrs. Lena Grady, No. 108 
Poster street; Mrs. Lydia N. Sammis, 
No. 16 West Center street; Mrs. An
nie Aitken, No. 77 Chestnut street; 
Mrs. Rachel Taylor, New Johnson 
block. Main street; Mrs. L. Warren, 
No. 23 Lilley street; Miss Elizabeth 
Daley, No. 689 Main street; Miss 
lennie Ryan. Union street; Mrs. John 
P. Miner, Valley street; Mrs. Thomas 
Togers, Knox street.

W E  MUST N O T 
T H E  D O LLAR  IS 
Tl’o N A L

London prior to tho war was'the world’s market for raw matoiial and 
elementary products. In her markets could be found btuers foi an\ 
products the nations of tlic w'orld had to sell. itli the exception of at
tempts to create fur markets in St. Louis and New 5 nrk. uo steps hau' 
been taken to build up such commodity markets in this eountr}. LO.N- 
DON, WHEN THE WAR IS OYER, WILL CONTIXEE TO BE 
THE WORLD’S MARKET, AND IN IT THE PRICES OF CO.tf- 
MODITIES WILL BE FIXED.

England has been the carrier nation of the world, and when the war 
is over she will continue to be. We talk of building up our merobaut 
marine in this country, but let us not bo deceived. Y hat has been ac
complished and what will be accomplished in the near future will help 
much toward meeting the present acute situation in regard to ocean 
carriage, but we cannot hope for permanent results and the building up 
of a largo merchant marine so long as there exi-̂ t on our statute books 
laws unduly burdening ships’ sailing under the American flag and so long 
as our higher labor standards*place the American shipowners at a sub
stantial disadvantage.

Republic Destined to G row  and Retain Its 
Rights* and Privileges

»

■
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By Representative J O S E P H  G . C A N N O N , Ex-Speaker 

____________________________ ____________ __________________________O
HO are the native * Americans who have for one hundred years pe

riodically grown hysterical about putting up the bars to protect 
themselves against alien blood and then opening wide the gates 

to welcome immigration to*an enlarged field of labor in this molting })ot 
of the world, which has for three hundred vears been pouring from its 
crucible a NEW COMPOSITE AMERICAN TO STAND AS A 
TYPE BOTH LIKE AND UNLIKE THOSE OF THE OLDER 
CIYILIZATION FROM WHICH THE YIPJLE BLOOD OF A:\1ER- 
ICA HAS BEEN D R A ^ N ?

I am proud of this co|antry. I love this country. I am glad to have 
been born in this, or perHaps I should say a former, generation.

All I desire to say is/ that I have this faith: I believe that we will 
continue to grow strongerl and stronger; that we will continue to live un
der the constitution which guarantees property, life, freedom in religious 
opinion, legislation that v ill cover the rich and the poor, the high and 
the low, every one tliat WG have within our borders, he lie alien or native 
born, like the grace of God.

I believe that tinder'it we will make our laws strong enough to re
strain the strongest andf to proiect thg weakest and that for more cen
turies than I can speak *Df now 'THIS REPTtBLlC MILL CONTINUE 
TO GROW AND GROW, ClONTINUIXG TO RETAIN, AS IT 
OUGHT, OUR PRIYI LEGES-AND OUR CIYILIZATION.

Manchester Unfairly Treate<l.
(Rockville Journal.)

The Manchester Herald can’t quite 
figure it out why it is the Connecticut 
company refuses to issue transfers 
from the interurban to street lines in 
Manchester. The Herald cites the 
fact of transfers being issued in 
Rockville from the street line to the 
nterurban, and reasons that if trans

fers can be issued in Rockville, they 
could be in Manchester. Inasmuch 
"IS the company gives transfers from 
the interurban to the street line at 
‘Church corner,” East Hartford, and 

accepts, transfers from the street line 
!n Rockville, it would seem that the 
company should do likewise in Man
chester. The Herald has a right to 
think that that place is being unfairly 
treated.

Citizens of Irish Blood Recognize Value of 
Liberty ♦ Ordered by Law

a
By W IL L IA M  H .*T A iF T , Former President of the United States

-10

T h e r e  has been aiKeasy amalgamation of the Iri.sh with our Ameri
can life. They difuve addud much to the composite American luadc 
from various Eiuropean*stocks. They liavc softened the American 

wit. They have added to Aimerican tenderness. They have increased 
the spirit of good fellowskin, uidded to our social graces, INCREASED 
OUR POETICAL BIAGLNATION, MADE US MORE OPTIMISTIC 
AND ADDED TO OUR iSUNNY PHILOSOPHY.

Socialism and anarchy) have found no lodgment among Irishmen. 
They believe in institutionis of modern society. They believe in uphold
ing our national and our state governments. They are not full dI' dia
tribes against the existiingi order. They struggle for equality o! oppor
tunity and recognize/ the value of liberty ordered by law.

T H E Y  ARE N O T  S E E K IN G  T O  IN V E N T  A NEW  S O C IE TY  A N D  TU R N  
T H E  PR ESE N T O N E  T O P S Y  T U R V Y .

They are opera ting im ftdl spirit of the civilization, the good fortune, 
the prosperity anH the hapjiiness that are possible under our American 
government. Thiey are (graiteful for them; they value them; they will 
fight to preserve/them.

Information For Users and 
Prospective Users of

ELECTRICITY
No red tape is necessary to secure Electric Senlee for your 

Home or Store if you are within a reasonable distance of our 
feeders. Simply phone 174 or call at our office, and your order 
will receive prompt attention. A day’s notice is usually sufficient 
to set a meter and connect the service wire.

THE COMPANY furnishes the meter, and runs the Service 
Wires from the lines to the House Free.

New Pribes on New Mazda Lamps:
15 Watt-13 candle power................................................10 cents each
25 Watt-24 candle power................................................10 cents each
40 Watt-39 candle power............................................... 10 cents each
60 Watt-60 candle power............................................... 15 cents each

100 Watt-105 candle power.............................................25 cents each
Larger sizes upon application.
No charge for ordinary Lamps.
Meters are read monthly and Casn Di.scount of 10 per cent for 

prompt payment is allowed if paic a 15 day.s from date of bill.

NET KA a
Minimum bill— 00c per month.
Residential and Commercial ligntlng, Oc to 12c per 1,000 

Watthoiir, according to Monthly consumption.
Power rates furnished on Application.
Electricity for everything in the town supplied by

South Manchester Light, 
Power &  Tramway Company

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
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Competent Plumbing i 
and Steam Fitting

An experience o f 25 yearslin all 
branches of the plumbing and heat
ing business enables me to offer you 
practical knowledge and competent 
workmanship in every department 
of the business: : : : : : : : : : : :

Estimates cheerfully furnished 
for plumbing and heating installation

Agent for Glen wood Heaters and Ranges > 
Careful Attention given to Jobbing Work

E. A. LETTNEY
Successor to J. H. Stannard & Company a

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders
Jirc po.s.sil)le if you will wear a scientiflcslly constructed 
Bien Johe Brassiere.

B ^ e

Isms
f4523

The draeuing weipht of an nnconflncd bust 3 ) stretches the 
supporting muscles that the contour of the flipire is spoiled.

put the bust back where it be
long*, prevent the full bust from

___  having the appearance of flab-
(b s -a m  j o - l e e )  bincss, eliminate - the danger of 

B R A S ^ I E R i E S '  ‘!'’nir8«nK muscles and confine the 
flesh o f  the shoulder giving a 

graceful line to the entire upper body.
They are the daintiest and mo.st serviceable garments imagi
nable—come in all materials and s t y ^ :  C r ^  Bmck, Hook 
Front, Surplice, Bandeau, etc. Bone^*with “ W alohn," tba. 
rustless boning—permitting washing without removal.
Hare your dealer show you Bien Jolie Brassieres, i f  notstock- 
ed, we will gladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you.
BENJAMIN & JOHNES, 81 Warren Street, l^ewark, N. J.

.tf+v
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‘THREE WEEKS’* SCORES.

Over One Thousand Five Hundred 
Persons Saw Play at Park.

crowd to witness one 
Park history of the
ce n tin n  possible ex-
«amf( opening night of the

present last 
yesterday afternoon to 

hn , Three Weeks,” a photo play 
based on Elinor Glynn’s well known 
novel. By actual count 1,567 per- 
Bons paid admission to see the per
formance.

The biggest crowd was at the two 
iBvening performances. At the first 
Bhow Manager Sullivan refused to al
low any more persons to enter the 
theater, as every seat was filled. A 
Bign was put out that no more tick
ets would be sold. When this sign 
v̂as displayed Main street was packed 

With men, women and children lor 
a half block on each side of the en
trance. It was impossible for pedes
trians to pass the theater and the 
policeman on the beat kept the crowd 
toward the curb as best he could, 
but every car that passed augmented 
the numbers.

The show in itself was good. There 
Was nothing objectionable in any of 
the scenes. The story Avas a bit dif
ferent from the book, as the scenario 
writer took some liberties to make 
the lover of the queen a man of royal 
blood. For this reason he worked 
in a prologue that dovetailed nicely 
with the story as written by Elinor 
Glynn.

The costumes worn by the leading 
lady were gorgeous. Her acting was 
especially good in the love scenes. 
Paul also acted well. The audience 
was well pleased with the picture.

EXHIBIT ELK GROUP.

Smithsonian Gets Lifelike Group 
Shown at ’Frisco.

Washington, April 1,5.— A family 
group of American elk from the Yel- 
loAVstone National Park, which was 
Bhown at the Panama Pacific exposi
tion, has been placed on exhibition 
at the U. S. National Museum here. 
The animals were collected for the 
Smithsonian institution by the de
partment of the interior from one of 
the herds now under government 
protection. The life-like group 
show’s how the animals live in win
ter ill the national park.

The American elk are now’ con
fined to Wyoming, Montana and 
Idaho, In the United States, and to 
■6ie west coast of Canada. In the 
Yellowstone region there are two 
main herds totalling about 55,000.

On account o f farmers having 
occupied the former winter ranges 
of the elk, the government has 
found it necessary to provide food 
during tlie wTnter months for the 
animals. Congress recently appro
priated $50,000 for the purchase of 
an elk refuge where sufficient hay 
can be raised each year for feeding 
the animals during the Avinter.

PANAMA CANAL REOPENED.

\Vaterway Been Closed Since Slide on 
Septenilicr 8.

Washington, April 15.— The Pan
ama canal today was opened for 30- 
foot draft vessels after being closed 
since September 8. A report to 
the war department by Governor 
Goethals of the canal zone, predicted 
that within a few weeks the canal 
would be restored ;to its original 
depth and width throughout.

The canal force remoA’cd prac
tically 6,000,000 cubic yards of 
earth from the canal, which was 
filled by three slides of earth, cover
ing an area of 190 acres, at Gaillard 
cut (formerly named Culcbra), on 
the Pacific side.

A.dvices to the Avar department 
said 20 vessels were waiting passage 
through the canal, going both ways, 
and that the canal would for some 
time be full of vessels that have 
been awa4ing ^̂ s opening. Governor 
Goethals has issued a warning that 
furthetr Blight slides may come,

hich w ou ld  interfere somewhat 
with the operation of the canal at its 
full ciipacity-

Firelnsurance
aWTom obile , f ir e  and

j  INSURANCE
/ ALSO TOBACCO INSURANCE

g against d a m a g e  b y  h a il

Richard G. Rich
Building, So. Manchester 

House Phone 05-2
Phone

“ • with BluSUUbboOi W

l-h o MD b r a n d  f i l l s , for M  
r M Beit. Srfeit. Alw»y« RellUAw
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We extend a hearty invitation to attend our Spring opening on Saturday, April 15, 
The store is radiant with the cheerfulness of Spring-newly painted and the show windows 
enlarged.

The pleasing spring draperies will add charm to your windows. The famous Whitt- 
all rugs with their Oriental splendour are here in profusion. We are showing an au
thentic reproduction of the classic William and Mary style m furniture ior dining room, liv

ing room and bedroom. We cannot advise too strongly that now is the time to supply 
your needs. We hold out no offer of bargain prices, but we appeal to you with honest 
reasons and truthful statements. It will be unpleasant for us to increase prices, but we 
must yield to the conditions which the European trouble has forced on us. We ask you 
in justice to yourself to profit by our knowledge and experience. Select now if you pre
fer for future delivery at present prices.

r r

Beautiful
Baby

Oarrias'es
There is nothing in which a mother is so 

vitally interested as her baby’s carriage. Nat

urally it must be comfortable— it must be 

springy not to jar baby’s spine— it must be 

easy riding— it must last for years and it must 

be reasonably priced.

Our splendid line of baby carriages possess 

all the.se qualification.s. You’ll have no difficulty 

in securing a carriage to suit your taste and 

your purse.

We invite your inspection.

---------- - '
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Authenic Reproduction of William and Mary Style
It is interesting to note the origin of the William and Mary style in 

furniture. With the ascension of Mary and her Dutch husband, William 
of Orange, to the English throne, Dutch influences prevailed. Many of 
the court attaches were Dutch and brought much of their furniture with 
them. English workmen copied these patterns with such changes as their 
taste suggested and a new style gradually developed which became known 
as William and Mary,

The charm of the William and Mary style is its general simplicity.
DINING ROOM SUITE

Buffet 54 inches with mirror back, 48 inch table, Jaco bean finish, six 
chairs to match........ .............................................................................Price $120

CHAMBER SUITE
Bed, Bureau, Chiffonier, two chairs........................................Price $87.50

LIVING ROOM
Three-piece suite. Chair, Rocker, Tete, Jacobean finish automobile 

cushions, covered imported ta p estry ............................................ Price $47.50
Table to match $12.00, also desks, bookcases and library table to go 

with suite.

Comfortable
Reed

Chairs
A choice of selection of high grade comfort 

Reed Chairs of seasoned maple carefully 

dowelled, firmly glued and fastened, making a 

solid, strong and rigid piece. The reeds are 

selected imported stock, tough, pliable and dur

able. The finish is a French walnut, especially 

adapted in color and wearing quality to this 

type of furniture.

Price $7.50

Spring Showing of

Whittall Rugs
These rugs are worth seeing and they are worth 

buying. They have no rival— they stand alone.
They will never go out of style— the truly artistic 

neve!- does. The patterns of many are exact copies 
c f Turkish and Persian rugs of priceless value. The 
colorings and lustrous sheen are the same and they 
are made from the same wool, but in a clean Amer
ican factory.

You are cordially invited to see these masterpieces 
of the American rug industry.

- ' i  ' y " '  ' ■
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Brighten up your home 
with New Draperies
Our spring showing of Marquisette and Scrim cur

tains and Dutch Valance curtain sets. Only the best 
materials and laces are used. This, combined with 
careful workmanship, makes our Curtains excep
tional in appearance and price.

$1.00 pair for good looking scrim curtains with in
sertion and plain hem, Dutch effect.

$1.75 pair for Marquisette curtains with lace edge.
$2.50 pair for handsome curtains of Arabian scrim 

with insertion and plain hem.
$3.00 pair and upwards, curtains with a deep lace 

edging, cream and white.

if«U '.'.<VF5<Lae51haiC.fc
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“Old Hickory”
Porch and Garden Furniture

The demand for garden furniture and furniture 
for the porch has been established, “ Old Hickory” is 
the only natural and logical outdoor furniture.

Built of this strongest of our native woods, its 
pieces simple yet thoroughly comfortable, it carries 
you back, by its subtle suggestion, to the brave, plain, 
rustic life, where men and women live in closest sym- 
pathy with nature.

Why not make your porch or your garden a genuine 
“ Old Hickory” one this year. This furniture is re
markably low priced. Chairs at $2.50. Set, consist
ing of settee and three chairs, $19.00. All different 
models.

r r The Musical Home
is invariably the home of 
good morals and refined 
tastes. Every child hun
gers for music. Into 
the heart of each little 
one Nature has implant
ed a love for harmony. 
Arouse this love for 
music, it will have a 
wonderful influence on 
the child’s future. The 
cultivation of this love 
for music will be reflect
ed in the sweetness of 
the children’s faces, in 
the softening of voices 
and in refinement of 
manner. Price $75

Lot us (lemonsliT.fc the various styles of Victor ($15 to 
.$200) and explain the advantages of our system of easy terms.

Summer Delicacies
Fresh from the frigid-cold interior of a solid one- 

piece porcelain food compartment, where food is al
ways kept pure, clean, wholesome— is what is assured 
when you own a _

LEONARD 
CLEANABLE 

REI<’RIGEBAT0R
Saves Ice; prevents 

food-spoilage; affords 
all the convenience of 
the latest and best 
ideas In refrigerator 
construction. You can 
wash it like a clean 
china dish; no lodging 
place for grass or
germs.

Just let us show it 
to you.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. fWATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.'
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’CYCLISTS PREPARING 
FOR ACTIVE SEASON

Madden Hrtdhers R eport B risk Sale 
of Both M otors and B ikes.

Madden B rothers  repo rt  the fol
lowing recent motorcycle sales; In
dians with side car a t tachm en t to 
William Mullen, Michael Donahue, 
Emil Carlson and  W illiam McCollum; 
Excelsior with side car to Alfred 
Maggs; Indians to Adolph Betker, 
Richard Gutzmer, F ra n k  Edgar, John 
Bansola, H erm an K issm an and Ar
thu r  Anderson; Indian  now light 
weight model to Raym ond W aters; 
Excelsiors to R ichard  Schuetz, John 
Swanson, George Schiller and Angelo 
Neste. Side car equipm ents  have 
a l s o  been delivered to Archie Jarvis. 
Floyd Sweet and Thom as Smith. 
Madden Brothers  also report  a lively 
husiness in bicycles.

BIKE IS COMING BACK 
DECLARE MANY DEALERS

M anufacturers Report Record-Brenk- 
ing Sales T his Year— Much E n

thusiasm  in liocal Circles.

The bicycle manufact.'urers and 
dealers are  m aking  every effort to 
create en thusiasm  in the  bicycle as 
a means of conveyance and  also of 
pleasure seeking. The dealers are 
(‘vidently m eeting with goodresu ltsas  
the sale of bicycles in the  town of 
M anchester has jum ped beyond any 
previous record for this time of the 
year.

The bicycle of today is much differ
ent than  th a t  of a decade ago. Now 
the bicycle is equipped with an elec
tric light, a coaster b rake  and num er
ous o ther  contrivances for the  con
venience of the  rider. But mind you 
the  bicycle of today is not built of as 
good quality  of m ateria l  as they 
w ere ten or lifteen years ago.

A good bicycle used to cost any
w here from Ĝ.'S to $100. Now you 
can get a wheel with all the latest 
im provem ents  for abou t $2.5 to $30.

The wheel today is no t used like 
the bicycle of those days. Years ago 
wo 'used to have bicycle clubs an<! or
ganizations. These clubs planned 
runs  for special occasions into the 
country  and to our large cities. Think 
of rid ing from M anchester to Savin 
Rock and hack in one day or to Mt. 
Tom and back. The wheelmen of 
today a re  using the bicycle not as 
much for pleasure as for business. 
A bicycle is handy to ride to work. 
I t  takes up little  or no room and ii 
requires  no gasoline and very little 
a t ten tion . About all th a t  is neces
sary  to keep a good wheel in motion 
is a little a ir  and th a t  is free.

COOPERATIVE DELIVERY.

To Be Taken Up by Chamber of 
Com m erce Soon.

MOTOR TRUCK PU Y S
BIG PART IN WAR

M oilcni Arm ies Depend on M otor 
Equipment in Every Depart

m ent.

The Cham ber of Commerce might 
do well to consider a t  some of its 
early  meetings the m a tte r  of es tab
lishing a cooperative delivery system 
in this place. Under such a system 
the  m erchan ts  form themselves into 
a cooperative delivery association in 
which they take  stock, and then  con
duct delivery wagons or automobiles 
which a re  used in common.

Such cooperative delivery vehicles 
handle the  m erchandise delivered by 
all the stores in the  association, 
m ake regu la r  tr ips  to each of the 
stores and have certa in  specified 
routes and hours for delivering the 
merchandise to all parts  of the town.

In Iniany cities the  cooperative 
delivery plan has been operated with 
conspicuous success and  has pre
vented the unnecessary duplication 
of delivery vehicles by merchants.

•One m erchan t yesterday in dis
cussing the iha tte r  said th a t  if the 
cooperative delivery system was es
tablished here  he believed th a t  the 
m erchants  would support it  heartily  
because it would save them  consider
able am ounts  in the  upkeep of 
delivery vehicles as  well as in wages 
of drivers.

Tlic titanic struggle now going on 
in Europe, is a truck war. The 
speed with which troops are  moved, 
the solving of the problem of feed
ing millions of men, the transporta -  
tion''bf the huge guns and the enor
mous am ount of munitions demanded 
would be impossible w ithout the m od
ern motor truck.

In previous wars, the problem of 
feeding the armies of men. consist
ing of a few hundred thousand 
troops, has been an exceedingly ditll- 
cult one. Tbo fastest moans of 
handling foodsiuffs was by rail, and 
when congestion held up the  trains, 
the men wont on short rations. In 
the present war, reports  from every 
arm y are, tha t the men are  well fed 
and not a failure of the commissary 
has been reported.

The single instance of privation is 
the Serl)ian arm y on its r e tre a t  last 
year, and the answer is found in the 
fact tha t Serbia has very poor roads, 
and is dependent on horses and even 
oxen for its transporta tion  over the 
highways. The resu lt was not only 
a shortage of food, bu t the loss of 
guns and am m unition stores for want 
of the equipment necessary to handle 
them on a rapid retreat.

Motor trucks are  used in every 
part of the arm y work; cannon, from 
tho light, rapid firing an ti-a irc ra ft  
guns to the gigantic siege howitzers, 
a re  transported  by truck  or trac to r ;  
food, s'upplies and am m unition are  
carried practically up to the firing 
lines by mighty fleets or convoys— 
following one afte r  the other a t  high 
speed; regim ent a f te r  regim ent of 
reserves a re  rushed vP to any th re a t
ened point by trucks equipped with 
special bodies for the transporting  
of troops.

France, Germany and Austria were 
the best equipped with trucks a t the 
beginning of tho war, althougii Eng
land quickly supplied herself by pur
chases a t home and in the United 
States. This supply of trucks  was 
insured by the subsidy plan th a t  has 
been in effect for years. A consider
able portion of the purchase price 
had been paid by the governm ent on 
the condition th a t  in the event of
war, the truck  was to be tu rned  over 
io the w ar departm ent. The result
was, th a t  w ith in  24 hours a f te r  the 
declaration of war, the  troops were 
moving via motor truck.

A s trik ing  example of this oc
curred in Paris. W hen w ar was de
clared, the Paris  omnibuses were call
ed. This was in the  afternoon, and 
before m orning 1,000 of these omni
buses were a t  the  camp designated, 
supplies on board, and drivers in 
their places, ready for active service. 
They were im mediately pu t  in the 
service of transpo rting  the troops 
to the front, and, on the completion 
of this work, part  of them  were put 
in use in carrying supplies and am 
munition from tho base s ta tions  to

the  advanced positions. The balance 
were put in the commissary depart
ment, transporting  meats.

An Ingenious Auto .Agent.
A big automobile dealer in New 

England, who found it alm ost impos
sible to get autos from the factory, 
owing to the shortage of freight cars, 
h i t  upon an original scheme to ou t
wit the railroads. This is how the 
Reo m anufacturers , in Lansing, 
Mich., tells it;

“ He conceived the idea th a t  if he 
could once get fre igh t cars into Lans
ing, there  would be no excuse for us 
not shipping them  directly back to 
him full of Reos. So he advertised 
in the  Boston papers the o ther day 
th a t  he wanted to buy barre ls—just 
barrels. Didn’t seem to care what 
kind of barre ls— and those who had 
them  to sell b rought him every kind.

“ W hat was our surprise  tho o ther 
day to receive a bill of lading for a 
big shipm ent of barrels. On look
ing thfe m a tte r  up we found th a t  Lin 
scott had made us a present of them. 
In o ther words, he had conceived 
and carried out the  idea of filling 
a whole train load of cars with empty 
barre ls  and shipping them to Lans
ing so as to got those railroad cars 
back full of Reos.

“ Believe mo wc had some time get
ting rid of those barrels! Most of 
them  were fish barrels and the re 
gion of the Reo factories had an 
odor like unto th a t  of a codfish ga
rage.

“ We did finally get them  unload
ed, however, and carted off to a va
cant lot, where the Lansing boys had 
a bonfire.”

Open by E lectricity .
For installa tion in a public garage, 

where motor cars a re  continually  en
tering  and leaving the building, an 
electric appara tus  has been devised 
for operating the doors. It is 
a rranged  so th a t  by pressing a bu t
ton located a t a convenient point, tlu 
en trance may be opened or closed 
quickly, thus affording good service 
to patrons.

The apparafus  is comparative!} 
simple in construction, low in up
keep and m oderate  in cost. Espe
cially in a largo garage, it effects a 
considerable saving for it elniinates a 
door man, and does away with the 
loss of time occasioned by mechanics 
and o ther employees leaving their 
work to answ er repeated calls to the 
doors.— Popular Mechanics Maga
zine.

Doe.sn’t K now  a H ill.
Charley Strickland was dem on

s tra t ing  his Jeffrey to a custom er on 
the Bolton road the o ther  day. He 
had ju s t  reached the top of Nigger 
hill, going a t  30 to 35, when with 
an a ir  of ignorance he asked his 
prospect, “ W here is th a t  Nigger hill 
they talk so much ab o u t? ”

“ Why you have ju s t  climbed i t ! ” 
“ Was th a t  it? I was looking for 

a real hill,” Strickland replied.

New Mexico produced more than  
$18,000,000 worth of m etals last 
year. This is the  g rea tes t  annual 
ou tpu t in its history.

mi
STUDEBAKERS

Finger nails grow m ore quickly in 
sum m er than  in w inter. The one on 
the  middle finger grows the  fastest 
and the one on the  thum b  the  most 
slow ly.

4 CyL, 40 H. P., 7 Passenger, - $875
6 Cyl, 50 H. P., 7 Passenger, $1085  
4 Cyl., 40 H. P., 3 Pass. Roadster, $850  
6 Cyl., 50 H. P., 3 Pass. Roadster, $1060

The F. T. Blish Hardware Co.
Distributors

Automobile Accessories and Tire Repairing

GARAGE GOSSIP.
The concrete runw ay leading to 

the basem ent of Sm ith’s garage on 
Bissell s tree t has a  grade of 30 per 
cent, yet the  boys run  cars up and 
down the  incline under the ir  own 
power.

W. C. Cheney has a new Cadillac 
Eight.

The Blish H ardw are  Company 
have pu t the ir  old one cylinder, 
high-wheeled Reo into commission. 
Though five years old and som ew hat 
noisy, the little truck  serves to help 
out in the  rush  of Spring deliveries.

The highway commissioner has 
been appealed to to remedy the  im
passable condition of the W illimantic 
road on the unimproved section east 
of Bolton Notch and has promised 
to give the road im mediate a ttention.

W. H. Barlow says we credited 
him with the sale of two “ Oak- 
lands” instead of two Overlands. 
Well, W. H oward should advertise 
;o th a t  people may know w hat make 
)f a car he is selling. >

The Ford agency has delivered a 
touring car to Robert Jones of 220 
Center s tree t and has booked an or
der from Cheney Brothers for a to u r
ing car to bo used by the ir  head 
nurse.

W. H. Barlow has ilclivcred Model 
75 Overland touring cars this week 
to F. O. Johnson of 20 Spruce street 
and Howard W. Bennett of 71 
Church street.

W. E. Luettgens lias this week 
lelivered Dodge touring cars to 
Jominico Eurico of Oak s treet and 
'O A rth u r  Bendall.

• •

Motorcycle Headquarters

This I.s Rich!
Three times Woodrow Wilson at- 

:empted to rush the United States 
into war for the benefit of Great Brit- 
lin. Three times he was thw arted. 
The first time by the resignation of 
William Jennings Bryan, the second 
lime by the m onster dem onstration 
of the friends of peace in Madison 
Square garden, the th ird  time by Con
gress under the leadership of Sen- 
itor Gore. Nevertheless he is still 
le term ined to provoke a rup tu re  with 
Sermany.—  (The F a th e r lan d .)

Great Britain  must send to the 
trenches approximately 170,000 men 
a month in order to m aintain  her 
army a t  its present strength.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE 
leld a t  Manchester, within and for 
he d istrict of Manchester, on the 
14th day of April, .-V. D. 1016.

P resent OLIN R. WOOD, Esq., 
Judge.

Esta te  of H annah Wall, la te of 
vlanchestor in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Fred II. Wall, 
,fraying th a t  le tters  of adm inistration  
le granted  on said estate, as per ap
plication on file, it is

O R D E R ED ;— T hat the foregoing 
ipplication be heard and determined 
it the Probate  office in Manchester 
u said district, on the 22d day of 

April, A. I). 1916, at 9 o’clock in the 
brenoon, and th a t  notice be given 
to all persons interested in said 
'State of the pendency of said appli- 
ation and the time and place of 
icaring thereon, by publishing a copy 
if this order once in some news- 
laper having a circulation in said 
iistrict, and by posting a copy of 
his order on tho public sign post 
n said town of Manchester, a t  least 
ix days before tlie day of said hear- 
iig, to aiipear if they see cause a t 
aid time and place and be heard 
■elativo thereto, and make re tu rn  to 
I his Court.
.1-4-15-16

OLIN R. WOOD, Judge.

. .  U
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Indian
Motorcycles

Known wherever mo
torcycles are ridden—all 
models—full equipment, 
$150 and up.

The man who wants a good practical motorcycle for business should see the new light 
weight model, $150. -v -

Excelsior
Motorcycles

$1.‘>5 to $:>10, with full 
ofiuipment.

.SECOND-HAND MOTORCYCLES. We have several in good riding condition at $.50 
and upward.

7
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Bicycles
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We still feature tho re
liable Hudson, which we 
have sold for years, as 
well as several other 
popular makes.

HUDSON BICYCLES 
$30, $35 and $45.

NEW ENGLAND RACER, light weight racing model, $50.
NEW ENGLAND BICYCLES, $25, $30 and $32.50.

MIAMI BICYCLES, $30 PEERLESS, $25 HAMPTON, $20
Ten per cent Discount for Cash on all F-irycles at $25 and over.

Tires and Supplies of All Kinds

MADDEN BROTHERS
Old Cheney Block, M:iin and Charter Oak Sts.

• •

Federal meat inspection last year 
embraced 5 8 ,000.000  m eat carcasses, 
of which 299,!t58 were wholly con
demned and 644,688 in part.

The not investment of the United 
States reclamation service a t  the be
ginning of the present fiscal year was 
approximately $100,000,000.

Hupmobile
But the vital reason why so many 
thousands of motor car buyers are 
choosing the Hupmobile is the 
established and known excellence 
of the Hupmobile chassis—the 
Hupmobile mechanism.

Bellamy’s Garage
MAIN ST., NEAR MIDDLE ‘TURNPIKE

; I ; I I: ITHER5
CAR

Very much more remark
able than anything we 
might say about the car, 
are the remarkable things 
people continue to say 
about it everywhere.

W. E. LUETTGENS
913 Main Street

GROCERS GETTING INTO LINE.
Gradually the grocers and provi

sion dealers are  following the exam
ple of the  doctors and substitu t ing  
m otor vehicles for horses in the ir  
business. This week two m ore have 
purchased light delivery tducks. O.

F. Toop’s growing business made it 
necessary for him to choose between 
additional horses and a motor truck 
and he chose the latter. His pu*"' 
chase was an Overland secured 
through the agency of W. H. Barlow.

The Morton & Dwyer company 
have ordered a Ford delivery truck.

• k »'
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Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to the Man Who Runs a Car

=«
I '  ' I  ^  ®"9'"o of r«yIt *»«•" fun only about 300
I P'ooe whenII the car is running slowly on direct or
It riu *" tho throttle is being opened and 
|> the car picking up. It seems to occur 

about every two revolutions of the 
crank shaft. Can you tell me what is I 

II the matter and the remedy? j
From  the information you give tlic 

‘ motor is evidently suffering from a ! 
I ronnectlng rod knock. I t  is impossible ! 
|) to say w hether the knock is due to 

side play or bearing looseness. An- t 
o ther possibility Is th a t  the motor has ■ 
a  piston slap which oc'curs at every ' 
explosion stroke. I t  sometimes bap 
pens th a t  practically all the bearing of 
a  piston is taken upon one ring. The 

I' result is tha t the piston oscillates 
about this ring, which gives rise to a 
slap audible every two revolutions^. 
Since you have had the car such a 

Ij short time you can no doubt get it 
repaired by the manufacturer.

How can one tell whether the height 
of level in the splash system is cor
rect?

The oil level in a splash systcun can 
generally be determined by a riser | 
gauge mounted on one side of the < rank 
case. The level in the troughs is gcii 
erally governed automatically, and if 
the  oil is of suflicient depth in the pan 
to give a feed to the pump the oil in 
the  troughs will be correct. If the 
motor smokes It Is sometimes an iiuli ; 
cation tha t the level is too high in 
the crank case; but, as a rule, tlie I  
splash level is worked out in the fac- ' 
tory and neeil not be touched by tlic 
driver.

My motor misses when idling and 
when driving on high in different cyl
inders at less than twelve miles per 
hour, causing a very bad jerky motion, 
apparently in the rear universal. 
Hava had the valves ground recently 
and there is fairly even compression. 
The ignition seems to be all right and 
no change in the carburetor seems to 
help it. Thera are apparently no air 
leaks and the car operates well when 
the motor has to pull. Can you tell me 
what ia the matter?

The motor missing mny be <lne to 
loose connections in ignition wiling, 
broken conductors, breaker point burn
ed out, dirty or improperly adjusted; 
valves not seating properly, dirt oi- 
water in gasoline, spark plug points 
Improperly a^ustc'd or not set diu'p'.v 
SUough in the valve caps, weak Imt- 
tery, valve spring weak ov brolcen, mix
ture too rich or too lean, particles of 
carbon under the valves, defective 
spark plugs due to cracked porcelains 
or other causes, air leaks around tlie 
intake manifold, valve stein guides, 
valve calls, spark plugs or iictcocUs; 
valve lifts improperly adjusted ami 
many other minor causes. A good or 
der of procedure would be to lake tlic 
simplest points of the above list ami go 
through those, elu'cking tliem off, ami 
then go into the more coinidicatcd 
causes.

The distributer contact sliouUl be 
carefully examined to see that good 
contact is being made and e.spocially 
that all the contacts are clean. In 
case the valves are, not seating proper
ly  and the valves have been rcgronml 
lately examine the valve seat in tin* 
cylinder to see if  it has become deeply 
pitted. It Is somotlinos ncci-ssary ti> 
take a light cut off the valve scat in 
the cylinder before proper .seating can 
be secured. _____

Can you give m® some reasons aŝ  to 
tha cause of my motor overheating 
very quickly? I have to continually 
fill the radiator with water.

Your loss of w ater is duo to evapo- 
raUon, caused by the motor overheat
ing Possibly the cylinders are heav
i l y  carbonized. This carbon, forming 
a coat on the Inner walls of the cyl 
Inders, prevents the proper cooling of 
the motor by the water. The hose 
connections between radiator and mo
tor may be cloggetl with dirt or possi- 
hlv the propeller Is loose on the sliatt 
If BO the water will «»ot eircnlati* ami 
in  overheated motor is ll.o rosnit.
firlve with your "''vuiuod os
S l h  ne poaalble. This wlil iu l,, to 
k « „  your motor cool and also k.vc you
additional power^____

1 .m  troubled Nvith explosions in the 
* !!# mv oar. Have ground m themuffler of y  ̂ adjusting the

' ' • ' r * * r . . n d  valve. without effect. I
l^^Kl7*exploMion whenever I cut down gat the exp .j u|,Hy in going down 
the ga. end exhaust horn.

' hill* h.ve any effect upon it?
rerson ' o r  getting an ex- 

' °?n^the muffler is tha t an nn-
' charge has found its way Into

burned p^r. This moans tlial
, this not firing rcgul.irly

he cylinders u trouble
nd cons^ t te  either the car-
,1th the  It would be well
luretlon or i«o points ami
0 examine t
ee if  they carburetor so that

“r r e s  regularly on all four 
he motor nr ^baust horn 1ms noth- 
■ylinders. J-o the inulller
ag arc due to tlie fact
(Xplosions. w charge escapes into
bat an jjp followed by a hot
he mufflor. t prplodes the uuburned

It alcohol a good carbon remover? 
How should it be used?

Alcohol is a  good carbon remover and 
for the purpose can be used in its de
natured state, which is more economi
cal and jus t  as good. You should use 
five or six tablespoonfuls a t  one time. 
The best way of applying Is to use a 
sort of squirt gun composed of a rub
ber bulb in which there Is a long, thin 
nozzle which can be directed against 
the walls of the combustion cham
ber and down on the piston head 
through a spark plug opening. This 
can be easily made and should have 
such a  bend in it tha t it will be easy to 
Insert into the oi>eiiing for the spark 
plug and a t  tho same time will be so 
shaped tha t the stream of liiiuid can 
be directed against any of the likely 
spots for carbon.

Carbon deposits arc likely to accumu
late in pockets and recesses of the 
cylindera and also on the piston lieads. 
Sometimes on motors which have been 
allowed to go for a  long time without 
having tho carbon removed it  is de- 
])osltcd hi a conical slmiicd mass on 
the head of the piston, and very often 
the tip of tho cone becomes incandes
cent and servos to preignite tho incom
ing charge, thus giving rise to tho so 
called carbon knock. Other places for 
carbon cones to form are in the top of 
tho <'ombustion chamber and in the 
recesses abovt> the valve ports. The 
Iiorts themselves, which are swept by 
tho incoming and outgoing gases, are 
most often quite free from any but a 
soft deposit.

In using denatured alcohol some peo
ple mix it  half and lialf with kerosene. 
Together they form a solvent of tho 
resinous material, which acts as a 
hinder for the particles of carbon, 
which in themselves are incapable of 
cohesion. When this binding material 
is dissolved tho carbon forms into its 
natural Hakes or scales and can be 
easily removed. Sometimes after the 
carbon bus been loosened it is neces
sary to blow,out tho cylinders so as to 
remove the carbon fiakos and prevent 
them from again solidifying and be
coming a bard carbon deposit. I t  is a 
good idea to clean one c.vlinder a t  a 
time and then run the motor a f te r
ward with the petcock of the clean 
cylinder open. This blows out the 
Hakes of carbon wlilch have accumu
lated, due to the action of the solvent 
upon tho resinous binding material, 
and leaves tho cylinder clean. Another 
method which has been used success
fully in iiitrodneing either denatured 
alcohol or kcro.sone Into the cylinders 
is to feed it into tlio air intake of the 
carburetor while the motor is running. 
The motor will have to be running at 
quite high speed when this is done, as 
it will stall ns soon ns It s tarts  to sput
ter when the rich kerosene mixture be
gins to be drawn Into the cylinders. 
The suction of the motor draw s the 
kerosene into the cyliiulors. There is 
some debate, however, as to whether 
or not this inelhod is actually as gootl 
as the introduetion of the liquid into 
liio cylinder itself when the motor is 
not running.

rienning a cylinder with alcohol has 
its best effects immediately afte r the 
motor has come In from a trip and is 
still warm. At this time a portion of 
tho lltpiid injected Into tho cylinders is 
vaporized, and tho vapor of kerosene 
or denatured alcohol is an effective 
solvent of the carbon binding m ate
rial. Tho best way of ean-ylng through 
the work would he to lift the hood ns 
soon ns tho motor comes In from a run 
and then turn tho crank until two of 
the cylinders are on top center with 
all valves closed. Wlien this is done 
these two cylinders should be treated 
with the liiiiild, which is squirted in 
through tho Improvised gun. The mo
tor is then left standing overnight 
with the alcohol in the combustion 
('hambers of tho two cylinders treated. 
The two remaining c.vllnders. If i t  is 
a four, are treated lii the same man
ner at tho next opportunity. Some 
people Inject about a tcaspoonful of 
kerosene or denatured alcohol into the 
priming cup afte r each trip.

STUDY SUSSEX EVIDENCE 
FOR FINAL U-BOAT NOTE

W ilson and Ijanslng Go Over Proofs. 
Break Must Follow Unless 

Germany Yields.

W ashington, April 15.— President 
Wilson and Secretary Lansing today 
carefully studied the  mass of affida
vits and o ther evidence dealing with 
the a t tack  upon the  s team er Sussex. 
This evidence reached this city today 
and will be Incorporated in the new 
note to Berlin which is to be sent 
forward between now and next Tues
day. Officials generally believe 
th a t  this la test note m ust resu lt in a 
diplomatic break between the United 
States and Germany unless the la tte r  
agrees to a complete change of sub
m arine  methods.

Officials frankly  say th a t  the note, 
of necessity, will directly impugn the 
good faitli of the German adm iralty  
in keeping the promises previously 
made by Ambassador von Bernstorff. 
It will make no threats, it is ex
plained, neither will it contain any 
time limit, but in all o ther respects 
it will be in the natu re  oi  an uli- 
matum .

Tho communication will recite the 
cirounistances surrounding the s ink
ing of more than a score of merchant 
vessels absolutely without warning. 
It also will cmpliasize the belief of 
tho presidi'iit and liis cabinet Miat the 
channel steam er Sussc.x was torpedo
ed by a German submarine. The evi
dence in possession of the presidoiit. 
a s ta te  departm ent official said today, 
is absolutely conclusive and com
pletely proves tliat the s ta tem en t re
garding the Sussex contained in the 
last Gorman note was erroneous.

Germany will have to agree  to the 
prinoiiilos set fortli in the now nol(> 
or Amliassador Gerard will be recall
ed officials say. An indication of the 
fact tha t the adm inis tra tion  realizes 
(hat it now m ust m ake a final stand 
is shown in the plan of tho presi
dent to subm it the text of the new 
note to tho foreign aiTairs committee 
of the House and Senate and to the 
Congressional leaders before it is sent 
forward. Many of the leaders are 
disappointed liecauso tho president 
intends sending this note witliout 
first presenting all of tho facts to a 
jo in t session of Congress, hu t it is 
understood tliat tlie president and 
Secretary Lansing agree th a t  this 
m atte r  sliould be carried to the limit 
liy tlie executive branch before tho 
legislative hrancli is asked to cooper
ate.

K O B H U iX  TKADM  SCH O O L.

in America)' Is  Opened in Nexv 
York Today.

In which type of axle is the wheel 
most likely to come off in case of acci
dent or breakage? Will the wheel come 
off if the axle is broken on a three- 
quarter floating?

In the sonilHoating axle, should the 
shaft break In the middle, the wheel 
will come off in a short time, wffille in 
the floating-it will take a longer period. 
In a  three-iiuarters floating axle the 
wheel Is more likely to come off than 
in a floating, because the sha f t  is rig
idly attached to the Wheel hub.

Now York, April 15.— The first 
foreign trade  scliool in America 
started hero today. It is a private 
m terprise, but is supported by the 
United States government and many 
groat corporations engaged in selling 
.\merican goods abroad and several 
im portant commercial bodies.

Tlie Business Training Corpora
tion, which is conducting the school, 
lias offices a t  185 Madison avenue 
and cliarges each student the modest 
sum of $24. Tho director of tlie 
5chool is Edward E. P ra tt ,  chief of 
the bureau of foreign and domestic 
■ommerco of the federal government, 
and the president is William H. 
Lough, former special agent of the 
bureau.

The course offered will include 
lectures and readings in the econom 
ics of world trade, the w orld’ 
m.arkets, expert policies, export 
houses, direct exporting, export sales
manship, shipping, financing, export 
technique, foreign and home law, 
importing and trade building.

Among those active in tlie project 
are Edward L. Baecher of the S tand
ard Oil company of New York, E. A. 
do Lima, president of the  Battery 
Park  National bank; J. F. Fowler, 
vice president of W. R. Grace & Co.; 
Grover G. H uebner and Em ory R. 
Johnson of the University of P enn 
sylvania; E. C. Porter, secretary  of 
tlio American-Russian Cham ber of 
Commerce; J. Santilhano of tho 
G uaranty T rust company; C. A. 
Richard of Bowring & Co. and E d
ward Neville Vose of Dun’s.

It the power of a gasolino motor 
usually rated on the speed of piston 
travel or revolutions of crank shaft?

The standard rating Is based on a 
piston speed of 1,000 feet per minute.

Not since 18G4, with one exception 
has California produced so much gold 
as in 1914, when tlie output was 
worth $20,563,49G.

In the average life of a motor how 
many timet must carbon be burned 
out?

This will depend entirely upon the 
condition of tho motor. Some motors 
with leaky rings become so full of car
bon afte r three or four hundred miles 
tha t they s tart to pound and pre- 
ignite to such an extent th a t  they can- 
lo t  be efficiently operated.

YES, WE SELL

JEWELRY
I

Rings, C’lmrnis, Lodge Emblems, 
Fobs, Tie Clasps, (’uff Ruttons, 

Ulmins, Pendants, Etc.
V’ery Mo<lerate Prices.

PAIGE
"^Skttiittil(^V isbK asdQ ia^

r

Do These Facts Mean 
Anything To You?

1. During the month of March—which was distinctly a 
winter month in m6st sections of the country—the American 
people bought 1200 Paige “Fairfields” and paid for them one 
million, five hundred and fifty-four thousand dollars.

2. At the time this advertisement is written, every sin
gle dealer in the Paige sales organization has attempted to 
increase his regular allotment of cars.

3. Many Paige distributors have already sold their 
entire April allotments of the Fairfield “Six-46”—and are 
now taking special allotments as fast as we can supply them.

Just read these three paragraphs over again—and dis
cover for yourself the real significance of such overwhelming 
demand for one motor car.

We don’t suggest that you merely “follow the crowd.” 
Vy e don t suggest that you be influenced by any other con
sideration than your own personal preference.

Rut we do maintain that there must be an intelligent 
reason for such nation-wide indorsement of the Paice Fair- 
field “Six-46.” \Vc want you to discover that reason^

A visit to the Paige dealer will, undoubtedly, put you on 
the trn.cls. Î ut don t dchiy too loniT, plcn.se See this
car while “immediate deliveries” are still poLiblc.'

Paige>Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan

PARK GARAGE
Bissell Street

A. I

Fleetwood “Six-38”
$1050

i

f.  o. b. Detroit

n
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TH E NUBONE CORSET-
Gives a fine figure to s tou t ladies.
F it,  Form , Durability, Economy 

and Comfort.
A s tric tly  made-to-order corset.

Not Sold in Stores.

THE NUBONE STAY -
Is guaran teed  unbreakable and 

rust-proof In regu la r  c o r s e t ) 
wear. ,

Will not take a perm anent bend 
a t  the waist-line. |

MRS. A. M. GORDON I
Church St., Rurnsidc. I

Will call by appointm ent. Day or 
Evening. Send postal. |

Idle democratic caucus for tho elec
tion of deb'gatos to the sta te  conven
tion is called for next Tluirsday even
ing in the town hall. Tlie. sta te  con
vention is to be held in New Haven 
on May 9 and 10.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Viot loft today 
for East Orange, N. J.

More than 2,000 members of the 
lamdoii Stock Excliange are  e ither 
on active service or directly employ
ed by the governm ent on w ar work.

Goodyear Tires
THE GREATEST MILEAGE 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY

OGDEN’S
Odd Fellows Building.

T h e  F . T . H a rd w a re  C o .

BELKNtP
Mrs. Grace Lathrop went to North 

Coventry a week ago to visit her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, and 
was taken with a violent attack of 
the grip. She is improving and is 
expected homo tomorrow.

Bolton’s reservoir is full to tlie 
brim  now, and not a stump of tlie 
old Cedar swamp is to he seen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Haling are  expecting 
to open up tlieir sum m er store and 
boat le tting on May 1.

There is hardly a worse piece of 
road for miles around tlian tliat com
paratively sliort strip  between tho 
two bridges a t Bolton Notch. Mar
vin Howard, Andrew Maneggia and 
o thers  have been using their oxen 
to get out many automobiles from 
this mud trap  th a t  has caught so 
many unw ary travelers. During the 
thaw of last J an u ary  and the more 
recent one of the past fortn ight Mr. 
H ow ard’s yoke of oxen has pulled 
out nearly 50 machines from the big 
au to  trucks  to the little  Ford. One 
of the  victims of the past week was 
the d is tric t superin tendent of Nor
wich district of the New England 
Southern conference. Rev. George G. 
Scrivener, who not only became 
mired last Thursdaj’' near the resi
dence of Eugene A. Shaw, but also 
badly ripped one of the tires on some 
rocks th a t  had been dumped in a 
bad hole. The state  has been trying 
in some m easure to. repair the h igh
way by bringing up some broken 
rocks from below the second bridge 
and covering them with gravel. It 
has cost autoinobilists many dollars 
this season to be pulled out of the 
mud.

Only One
Day More

To Get

Unico Coffee
At the introductory price of

29c lb.

BRITISH STEAMER MINED.
London, April 15.— The British 

steamship Shaniiandoah has been 
sunk by a mine with the loss of tiVo 
members of her crew. The captain 
and the rem ainder of the crew were 
lauded today. The Shannandoah, a 
vessel of 3,825 tons, hailed from 
Liverpool. She sunk in 13 fathom s 
of water.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
The Democratic Caucus for the 

election of delegates to the s ta te  con
vention to bo held in New Haven on 
May 9 and 10, will take place in the 
town hall on Thursday evening, April 
20, a t  8 o’clock.

JOHN F. LIMERICK, 
Chairman Democratic Town Com.

168t2

Repeat orders a re  already coming 
in. Next week the price will be 35c, 
and the coffee is well ),vorth it.

Stop for a F ree  Sample.

Take home a carton of our fresh 
made P ean u t Butter.

F. H. JONES
33 Main St.

TOBACCO SASH I
The kind that is better than 

the other fellow’s; well made, ; 
white-leaded and bought be
fore the advance in prices. 
Getournrice by phone or let
ter, or better still, call and see 
them. Tobacco shed lumber 
of the better kind as low as 
can be sold with profit both 
to you and us

H. F. HILLS;; 
LUMBERCO.::

Incorporated
Hilliard St., Manchester i I 

»'♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ > ♦  I  » ♦ ♦ ♦ #  H i »  | i  t SI- f * * * *

Long Distance MoYing
Two Auto Trucks and All Equipment 

Competent men.
H eavy , Trucking and Long Distance 

fiau ls  a Specialty.

G . E . W illis

The Mutual Benefit
Life Fninirance Company

Organized 1845

ALICE 13. SAULT Agent
Park SI.. South Manchester

III loMT

MM n
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TONIGHT IN MANCHESTER.
Sega, Swedish Benevolent Society, 

Orange hall.
Princess Theater, “ Graft,” and 

other features.
Park Theater, “ Droppington’s 

Family Tree,” and other features.
Circle Theater, “ Dizzy Heights and 

Daring Hearts,” and other feaures.

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should be lighted at 

7.01 p. m'.
The sun rose at 5.12 a. m.
The sun sets at 6.31 p. m.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the North 
Methodist church is planning to hold 
a May dinner at the church from six 
to eight o’clock on the evening of 
May 1.

It snowed quite briskly about 11 
o’clock last night and this morning 
a thin skim of ice was found in the 
chicken dishes and mud puddles in 
the streets.

BURNHAAI-WILLIS.

SUNDAY IN THE CHURCHES

PILM SUM SERVICES 
AT AU THE CHlCHESl

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. Dr. C. E. Hesselgrave, Pastor.

By Various Denom 
inations.

HOLY WEEK

Pretty Home Wedding to Take Place 
at Five O’clock Today.

The schools in the Ninth school 
district will r̂ jvt?pen on Monday morn
ing.

Harry R. Cheney and his mother, 
Mrs. Sarah G. Cheney, are spending 
a few dayn at Atlantic City.

Miss Esther Thurston, who is 
eponding her vacation with her aunt 
Mrs. Olive W. Ellis, at Middleboro, 
Mass., will return to her duties Mon
day morning.

The special meeting of the board 
of selectmen, which was to have been 
held yesterday noon to look over 
Spruce street, was postponed on ac
count of the rain.

John F. Gibson, the Singing 
Nazarine, who assisted Rev. A. C. 
Goldberg of the Pentecostal church 
in his rcceiu evangelistic mcolings, 
is now assisting in a scries of meet
ings at tlu' Pentecostal church in 
Hartford. The services in the Hart
ford church began Thursday even
ing and will continue all through 
next week and the following Sunday.

The memory of Henry W. Barrows 
was honored today by flying the flag 
on Depot Square Park at half mast. 
Mr. Barrows was a member of the 
Manchester Improvement association 
and it was through the efforts of 
this association that the ’improVe- 
ments on Depot Square were brought 
about.

In the superior court in Hartford 
yesterday, Eva E. Burnham, of the 
South end, obtained a divorce from 
her husband, Frank E. Burnham, of 
Burnside, on the ground of habitual 
intemperance. The couple were mar
ried in 1894 and have a daughter 
20 years old. She was given custody 
of the child. Judge Alexander Ar- 
nott appeared for Mrs. Burnham.

A. H. Skinner has sold for Edward 
R. Kratt, a two-family house to Mrs. 
Elizabeth M. Babcock, and for Her
bert E. Keeney of East Hartford to 
M. G. Kenyon a tract of land adjoin 
ing Mr. Kenyon’s farm west of Hills- 
town road.

A home wedding will take place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert E. Willis, 64 East Center 
street, at 5 o’clock this afternoon 
when their only daughter, Vera 
Irene, will be married to Ray
mond Henry Burnham. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. W. 
H. Bath, pastor of the South Meth
odist church, in the presence of 
about 50 relatives and friends. The 
bridesmaid will be Miss Mabel I. 
Moore, cousin of the bride, and the 
best man will be Ralph H. Gage of 
Bristol. The wedding music will be 
provided by Miss C. Louise Dicker- 
man at the piano. The house decora
tions will be pink and white.

The bride’s gown will be of white 
satin with lace overdress. She will 
wear a veil and carry a bouquet of 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid 
will wear white lace over pink and 
carry pink roses.

The bride has been a teacher in 
the Bunce district school, and this 
morning a delegation of her pupils 
called and presented to her a gold 
piece. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a diamond and sapphire ring. 
After a wedding trip the couple will 
reside at the home of Mr. Buroham 
in East Hartford.

Tomorrow at the Center church 
the services will center around 
themes appropriate for the Palm 

 ̂ , j  rt j Sunday celebration. In the morningSpccisu Music und Sennons at 10.30 the pastor wm continue the
series of sermons on the develop
ments of the Christian religion. The 
pecial theme will be “ The Messianic 

interpretation of Religion; God is 
the Spirit of Goodwill Among Men. 
The relation of the Messianic move- 

1 raent to Judaism and early Christian- 
SERYlCESI'^y outlined, and the con

tribution of the Messianic prophesies 
ind their continuation in the ascrip 
tion of Jesus of Messianic conscience, 
power and leadership will be set 
forth.

The Sunday school will meet as 
isual at 12 o’clock, and the Junior 
Endeavor at 3.45. At 6 o’clock the 

I Young People’s devotional service 
Services appropriate to Palm un ^  Hesselgi'ave, and

day will be held at all of the local subject will be “ Good Prayer
churches tomorrow. Special musi-1 Meetings’ and How to Have Them 
cal programs have been arranged and j Always, 
the feast day will be generally ob-

Visiting Ministers at Both St. Mary’s 
. and North Congregational 

Churches— Distribution of 
Palms.

HOLDEEKSmEHNIZED 
BV CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Services Begin With Singing 

of Tenebrae oti Wednes
day Evening.

OILS TO BE BLESSED
That Ceremony Will Take Place 

Thursday— Way of the Cross 
On Friday.

served.
At the Center church the music at 

both morning and evening services 
will be special numbers arranged by 
the organist. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
C. E. Hesselgrave, will devote his scr-

Dr. Hesselgrave is very anxious 
to have as many of the young people 
present as possible to consider this 
ubject which is central for all the 

devotional meetings.
In the evening at 7.30 the public 

worship will center around the theme 
)f “ The Relation of Our Beliefs to 
the Work of the Church and the

mons to subjects appropriate to the I God.” This is the last
(lay. I of the four sermons directed par-

At. St. Mary’s church Rev. H. B | ticularly to certain individuals out
Vanderbogart will preach the evening
sermon and at the North Congrega-

ide the church membership. The 
Aermon tomorrow evening will be
made especially applicable “ To the

tional church Rev. J. E. Hurlbut wil’ j (^Q^scientious Person Who Has Pecu- 
speak also in the evening on “ Mor-1 ;jar Beliefs.
monism.” 1 The church will be appropriately

The spirit of Palm Sunday Is re- j decorated for Palm Sunday celebra 
fleeted in the sermon by Rev. C. M Lion, and the following program of 
Calderwood, of the North Congrega- j music has been prepared by Miss 
tional church. His topic will be I Dickerman for the services of public 
“ Christianity’s Triumph.” | worship:

The new organ for the German

DANCING CLASS SOCIAL.
Mrs. Godfrey’s juvenile dancing 

class held its final dance and recep
tion in Tinker hall yesterday after
noon. There were 30 youngsters in 
the party and they had their parents 
as guests. The dance program in
cluded a German, during which the 
children received favors in the form 
of pretty little paper hats. Music 
was provided by part of the Hartford 
high school orchestra.

Lutheran church which recently 
arrived, will not bo dedicated tomor
row. Rev. W. C. Schmidt announcc  ̂
that the ceremony will not take plact 
until after Easter.

At both of the Catholic churchCL

Morning.
’ relude, Te Deum, Wachs
vntheni, Tlemeinber O Lord, Allen
)ffertory, God is a Spirit, Bennett 
,'̂ oBtlude, The Palms, Faure

Evening.
’ relude. Alleluia, Dubdis
vnthem, Jerusalem, Parker

tomorrow the palms will bo blessed I Offertory, The Penitent, Vandorwater
and distributed. Next week begin
ning on Wednesday evening, Hol> 
Week will bo solemnized. In tint 
connection the members of tho local 
Salvation Array corps will also hav( 
a week of self denial.

A detailed account of the service; 
at al lof Manchester churches will be 
found following:

Postlude, March in D, Guilmant

SOUTH METHODIST.

Rev. W. H. Bath, Pastor.

ST. WLARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Not until Henry VII’s time were 
raspberries, strawberries or cherries | 
grown in England; and we do not I 
read of the turnip, cauliflower and 
quince being cultivated before the] 
16th century.

Rev. Manning B. Bennett, Rector.

Special for Easter
$ 1.00IDE’S FAMOUS $1.50 

WHITE SHIRT

Special Reduction of 10 per cent on all Spring Suits.
All the Newest Creations in Spring Neckwear, 50c sellers. 
Big Line of Spring Hats and Caps at prices that are right. 
Bring us your Laundry and appreciate Good Work. 
Your pressing will be done to your satisfaction if left 

with us. Suits pressed, 50c.

Symington’s Live Store
Park Building, Main Street.

“ The Discipline of Disappoint
ment” will be the subject of Rev. 
W. II. Bath’s sermon tomorrow morn
ing. At 7 o’clock In the evening he 
will speak on “ The Pi|Int of the 
Nails.”

Miss Emille E. Leschke, the or
ganist, has arranged the following 
musical program for the morning 
service.
Prelude, Palm Sunday (Good Fri

day), Mailing
Vnthem, Just as I Am, Schnecker 
Jffertory solo, The Palms, Faure 

Mr. Trotter.
Gounod

Holy communion will be celebrated 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow morning in 
observance of Palm Sunday.

At 9.30 o’clock, litany will be said 
and Rev. Hervey B. Vanderbogart 
of Berkeley Divinity school will 
preach.

Morning service, with sermon by 
the rector, will be held at 10.451 Solemn March,
o’clock “ Getting Along With Disagreeable

Rev.’ Hervey B. Vanderbogart will P’olks” will be the subject of the 
preach at the evensong service League meeting at 6.15
7 o’clock in the evening. The con- o’clock tomorrow evening. James E. 
flrmation class will meet at the close Symington will be the leader and he 
of the service. assisted by Willard Horton

Organist John Cockerham has ar- j ^od Earl Trotter, 
ranged the following musical pro- Dudley Buck’s cantata, “ The Story- 
grams for the morning and evening of the Cross, which was to have

In all the Catholic churches of the 
world, next week, known as Holy 
Week, will be solemnly observed. 
The ceremonies begin tomorrow with 
the blessing of the palms and their 
distribution. At the high masses The 
Passion will be sung.

The other ceremonies proper to 
Holy Week will begin with the sing
ing of the Tenebrae on Wednesday- 
evening. Thursday, which is known 
as Holy Thursday, will also have its 
masses -with special ceremonies. At 
the Cathedral in Hartford on Thurs 
day the oils to be used throughout 
the diocese for the anointing of the 
sick in the ceremony of Extreme 
Unction and the sacraments of bap
tism and confirmation will be blessed 
by the bishop.

On Friday, Good Friday, the cere
monies will take on a solemn aspect. 
In the morning the mass of the pre
sanctified will take place. At this 
mass the Passion will be chanted. 
The Way of the Cross will be said 
and on Friday evening the Tenfebrac 
will be sung for the third time.

On Saturday morning the blessing 
of the fire, the singing of the prophe
cies, and the blessing of the baptis- 
:ual water will take place.

At the local churches at all of 
the masses tomorrow a circular let
ter from Bishop Milan will be read. 
It will touch on the annual Easter 
collection. It will say that last year’s 
collection was $3,500 less than the 
year before in the diocese. The let
ter will also refer to the work of the 
St. Vincent do Paul society. Speaking 
of this work, the letter continues;

“ The society has been organized in 
leveral parishes of Hartford, Bridge
port and Waterbury, and we expect 
that the coming year will see coun- 
■ils established in other cities. This 
\nd other local societies are doing cx- 
.ellcnt work to the limit of their 
means, but many cases of distress, 
especially where children are con- 
•erned, must come under diocesan 
care.”

Gounod

been given by a double quartet at a 
•/esper service tomorrow afternoon, 
has been postponed until Easter 

Mozart I Sunday evening. The regular church 
Elgar quartet will be assisted in this ser- I v̂ ice by Miss A. Helen Stein, soprano 

soloist at the church of the Re
deemer, Hartford; Miss Martin, con- 

Paure I i r a - l i o  soloist at the church of the 
Wolfe Good Shepherd, Hartford; Edward 

Parker p. Taylor of Manchester, tenor soloist I at the Asylum Avenue Baptist 
hurch, Hartford and F. J. Bendall 

of Manchester, baritone soloist at 
Unity church Hartford. Miss Stein 
was formerly the soprano soloist at 
:he South Methodist church. Be- I Last Supper wdll be the sub-1 jjgj. .̂jjg cantata, she

services:
Morning 10.45.

Prelude—
(a) Andante,
(b) Allegro,

Anthem, The Palms. 
Postlude, March,

Evening 7.00.
Prelude—

(a) The Palms,
(b) Andante,

Anthem, Jerusalem, 
Postlude,

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. A. L. Anderson, Pastor.

Hedge Plants
Berberry $3 per hundred

A N D  U P

Let us have your order and 
save agents’ commissions

W e do Landscape Work

C. E. Wilson & Co.
239 Woodbridge Street

ject of Rev. A. L. Anderson’s ser 
mon at the 10.45 o’clock service to 
morrow morning. At 7.30 o’clock in 
the evening his subject will be 
“ Discipleship.”

The Sunday school will convene at 
12 o’clock and the Young People’s 
meeting will be held at 6.30 o’clock 
in the evening.

will sing an offertory solo. The 
lervice will begin at 7.30 o’clock.

PENTECOSTAL.

Rev. A. C. Goldberg, Pastor,

GERMAN LUTHERAN.

Rev. W. C. Schmidt, Pastor.

“ How the Spirit of God is Grieved” 
will be the subject of Rev. A. C. 
Goldberg’s sermon at 10.30 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

Rev. N. H. Washburn, superintend 
ent of the New England district of 

Rev. W. C. Schmidt will confirm a I the Pentecostal Church of the 
class of young people at the morning j Nazarine, will preach at the 7 o’clock 
service tomorrow. The service will service In the evening. Mr. Wash- 
begin at 10 o’clock instead of 10.15, burn is the father of Rev. Charles 
the usual hour. The Sunday school J. Washburn, who preceded Rev. A. 
will convene at 9 o’clock instead o f jc . Goldberg as pastor of the local 
9.15. The subject of Rev. Schmidt’s church.
sermdn tomorrow will be on “ Faith- j The Sunday school will convene 
fulness.” Iftfl’ iisual at 12.06 o’clock tomorrow,

but there will be no young people’s 
aieotiiig in the''evening.

NORTH CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. C. M. Calderwood, Pastor.

“Christianity’s Triumph” will be 
the subject of the pastor’s sermon at 
tho morning service. The musical 
program will be as follows:
Prelude, Jubilate Deo, Silver
Anthem, Lift Up Your Heads,

Hopkins
Offertory, Palm Sunday, Maili>
Anthem, The Palms. Faure-Buck 
Postlude, Hossanna, Wachs

3.45—Jiunior Christian Endeavor.
6.30— Christian Endeavor. Topic. 

“Good Prayer Meetings and How to 
Have Them Always.” Loader, Laura 
Galinat.

7 30—Rev. John E. Hurlbut of 
Wapping will give an illustrated lec
ture on “ Utah and Mormonlsm.”

GOSPEL HALL.
Services will be held in Gospel 

ball on Spruce street at 3 o’clock to- 
norrow afternoon and at 7 o’clock 
n the evening. C. S. Summers of 
Boston, who conducted a long series 
)f evangelistic services at the hall 
•ecently, will speak at both meetings 
tomorrow.

Good Friday, a convention of 
Christians will be held in Gospel hall. 
Meetings will be held at 10.30 
in the morning, three o’clock in the 
afternoon and 7 o’clock in the even
ing. Speakers and visitors from out 
of town aro expected.

NORTH METHODIST.

Rev. E. F. Studley, Pastor.

'5U*RIL 15,1916.

Sacred music appropriate ip this Easter season is 
brought to you in all its beauty on the Grafonola.

In your home on free trial
This Columbia Grafonola o f beautiful quartered oak 

or finely grained mahogany, equipped with the exclusively 
Columbia tone-control leaves.

on easy terms 
on free trial

This model has been sold for four years to more 
people than any other instrument— regardless of name, 
price, or make.

Its tone-volume is astonishing, and its tone quality
i.s unusual.

Come in and hear it.

The G. E. Keith
Furniture Co.
Purnell Block.

God’s Children.” (Rom. S:1C.) 
Beatrice Shaw, leader.

“ Getting Along With Disagreeable 
Folks.” (Luke 5:25:32) is the topic 
for the league at G p. m. Leader. 
Mrs. F. N. Tyler.

The pastor’s topic for Sunday even
ing will be “ 'rhe Doomed City and 
the Compassionate Savior.”

Tho musical program at the North 
Methodist Church for tomorrow will 
be:

Prelude—"Adoration” (from “ The 
Holy City” ), Gaul.

Anthem for augmented chorus.
Soprano Solo —  “ The Palms,” 

Faure; “ Jerusalem,” Parker.
Offertory—Extempore.
Postlude — “ Triumphal March,” 

Costa.

REASONS WHY POLICE 
ASK WAGE INCREASE

Are Getting Le.ss than Prevailing Rate 
— Expense for Uniform is 

Heavy— Few “Extras.”

SWEDISH LUTHERAN.

Rev. P. J. Cornell, Pastor.

There will bo a celebration of tho 
holy communion and a reception of 
members in connection with tomor
row morning’s service at 10.45 
o’clock.

The Sunday school will convene 
as usual at 9.30 o’clock in the morn
ing and the evening service will be 
held at 7.30 o’clock.

SALVATION ARMY.

Adjutant L. H. Larder, Commander.

The pastor will preach at 10.45 on 
“ Behold, Thy King Cometh Unto 
Thee,” (Matt. 12:5), a sermon found
ed on the triumphal entry of Jesus in
to Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.

The topic for the Junior League 
•will be “ How we know that we are

Tomorrow marks the beginning of 
the annual week of prayer and self- 
denial. The services will be held 
at the usual hours, Sunday school 
at 9.30 o’clock in the morning, holi
ness meeting at 11 o’clock, praise 
service at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
and salvation meeting at 7.30 
o’clock in the evening.

Service will be held each evening 
during the week of prayer and self- 
denial and a special prayer meeting 
will be held each morning at 6 
o’clock. Special efforts along mis
sionary lines will he made during 
the week.

ST. BRIDGET’S R. C.

Rev. C. T. McCann, Rector.

The masses at St. Bridget’s church 
tomorrow morning will be celebrated 
at the regular hours. The sermons 
will be preached by the rector. Rev. 
C. T. McCann. Lenten devotions on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

ST. JAMES R. C.

Rev. W. J. McGurk, Rector.

At the next meeting of tho police 
commissioners the board will be call
ed upon to pass on a petition of tho 
policemen for an increase in wages. 
A similar petition was sent to the 
commissioners some weeks ago but 
action on the matter was indefinitely 
postponed.

The recent action of the town 
fathers in assenting to a raise In 
wages for about all the town work
men, tho clerks and the town engi
neering force has led the policemen 
to believe that they too are entitled 
to a raise. The present pay of the 
policemen is $2.75 a night. It is 
understood that they have asked for 
a ten per cent increase v.'hich would 
make their wages three dollars a 
night.

In view of the work tho policemen 
are called upon to do most people 
agree that their demands are not out 
of tho way. In the first place the 
policemen must appear on the streets 
well dressed. The uniform com
plete costs about $100. In a scuf
fle with offenders the policemen 
sometimes get their clothes torn. 
They must get new clothes and pay 
for them. The offender may be 
sent to jail but that does not recom
pense the policemen. Tho night 
mon are forced to buy a lunch, be
cause they cannot well go off duty 
to go home for\it.

Only recently the Rockville police
men have had a raise to three dollars 
a night. In fact that is tho prevail
ing rate of pay for policemen 
throughout the state. This talk 
that the policemen get extras does 
not cut much of a figure when you 
stop to investigate the matter. When 
a policeman makes an arrest he must 
appear in coilrt against the offender. 
If the judge gives the prisoner a Jail 
sentence tho policeman must take 
him to Hartford. For this the offi
cer gets $2.75, out of which lie must 
pay his own carfare as well as that 
of the prisoner. And besides this 
he must lose his sleep. When we 
learn that in 1915 only 36 prisoners 
were sent to Jail from Manchester 
and that the money received for this 
work was divided between six police
men, it is apparent that this extra 
does not amount to niucli.

Masses at St. James church to
morrow morning will be held at the 
usual hours. At tho 8.30 o’clock 
mass the Holy Name society will re
ceive communion in a body. Lenten 
devotions on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Tomorrow being Palm 
Sunday, palms will be blessed and 
distributed at both of the local 
Catholic churches.

typewriters
All Makes Ckrefully Repaired 

TALKING MACHINES 
of AH Makes Repaired 

D. W CAMP
575 Windsor* Ave., Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone, Charter 6131

Today Is the best day to teleDhooi 
(hat ad to the Bargain Column.


